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S Mayor claims ' Lion . . . . .  " 
ro le  der  . . . .  A l  " ' " : '  =" rodeo, mans: : :  :
• . . . • , ' . . -  
slated 
.: 
-The Sixth Annual Downtown 
Lions Rodeo will 0pen at the 
Lion's: Park in Thornhill June 
26. 
• The two day event will feature 
world famous down-bullfighter 
Ernie Marshall, of Calgary. 
Marshall will also appear .again 
this y/~ar at the Calgary 
Stampede. 
In addition to Marshall, the 
Lion's Club will host Phy, a 
seldom ridden ~rahma bull, as 
Well as Raggedy Ann, one of the 
toughest br0ncs in the business. 
A spokesman for the Lion's 
Club asks for cooperation of 
Terrace and Thornhill residents 
on opening days, as the RCMP" 
musical ride will be performing 
in the park in the morning and 
afternoon, and the park will 
have to be cleared to allow the 
gates to c.hanRe. 
Among the" other events at 
[his year's Rodeo will be saddle 
broncs, barehacks, Brahma 
Bulls. wild cow milking, steer 
wrestling, Gymkana events and 
others for eowhoy and cowgirl, 
as well as barrel racing for the 
ladies. 
Entry fee ior major events 
will remain at $20 with major 
cash prizes set at $200, 
" " l~r t~,~r '8"Oggt~ . " • - . . . . .  ' : : 
• : . . . . .  : " : :  " '" " :;:" i 
,1till. a .seldom-ridden brone who will be feature4 at this years 
i)fwnto~yn, l,ions Rodeo June 26 an4 27. 
.. Ride em cowboy. This high-flying hi'one rider is just about o 
bite tile dust. and it's a long way down from the back of.Raggedy. 
Bylaw complaints; 
"mo unt -  :C nh:ell:   .
Minister of Munieipal Affairs government  'p rac t i ces  
Dan Campbell says that his concerning bylaws. 
office has been receiving an Specifically, the complaints 
increasing number of relalelozoning, subdivision and 






increasing that regulatory by- 
laws seem not to be deeply 
rooted in terms of public 
priority and that many of the 
powers which are theoretically 
present under the Municipal Act 
Campbell said • in a prepared should be used only if there is a 
statement that municipal and clefir cut public understanding 
regional district'officials have that a problem exists which can 
told many ratepayers that by- be resolved only by regulation, 
laws are produced by "the 
Department of- Municipal 
Affairs. -. • - 
Over the years the. Municipal 
Acl has progressivelyconferred 
more authority on - loca l  
government "and'I suggest that 
it i s  unethic~/l to confer 
authority on the one hand and 
then very heavily police it from 
the departmental level on 'the 
other hand," he said. 
,I-feel it is incumbent upon 
local government .officials to 
make it clear that the authority 
conferred under the Municipal 
Act cannot; by any stretch of the 
imagin~lion, be used a as a 
shield against he protests Of a 
ratepayer," he said. 
Campbell said that his office 
said Campbell. "
" I  think that what the public 
are. really t~aying, is that 
common sense and discretion 
with respect-toregulations is 
better than rod.tape," said 
Campbell. 
" I  think, the public are 
entitled to know .that most 
municipal, by-laws today are 
permissive and perhaps an 
example here would better 
illustrate the nature of the 
public concern. ,
':In one instance a municipal 
staff officer advises a 
ratepayer, and I quote ~'The. 
wording of this by-law is 
straight from provincial 
legislation which• says, our 
animals must  make no 
is receiving an increasing "offensive odor, 'noise or any 
number of complaints from. other nu isance." - , .Th is ,  is 
I'rel)aring To Bury 10,00U feet of cable along Old Lakelse Rand 
to provide -'tdditional l~lepltoneservice to Krumm.Golf Course 
roads.t~qepbonc subsc~;ibers i B.C. Telephone splicer Nell 
Tbonlas aad contractor Larry Noble. 
..The Regional District of 
Kitimat-Stikine Friday 'night 
ogreed {o participate with 
seven other regional districts 
izt a northern region ineentfi, es 
p lan .  . • " 
..llowever, John Pousette, 
secretary-treasurer of the' 
Kitima,t" Stlkine district, 
pointed oht that the disffict 
did not have 'the" I~owcr |o 
allocate fnuds for'the project 
because the snm hfid notbcen' 
included in the district's 
atuNal budget, and would" nor 
he able to partle.ipate 
finaneia Ily. 
. .Joseph Banyay, .of Kitimat, 
Chairtpan of the Board" of 
Directors of the district was 
na n|ed as tile distric°s ratepayers about the perhaps the most.gla'ring recent 
representative t6. the plfin's inadequacy o f .  public example: of' the misuse of the 
seven,  mein'ber." s teer ing information prior, to ' the  dntent of the regulatory sections B . C  1 begi 
eommittec'which is.holing.set adoption of by-laws, . : . : .  :.. of. ,,th'e Municipal Act. ' ' Te  ns  
np'to, stee'r aprese|itatloht 0 '.,'The .complaints largely,  . It:therefore Seems:to me • 
OItaw'a fflr federal funils',for revolve around charges o f .  that' we have an even greater 
dev~qopment of the area; .' , perfunctory adherehce to the'.':resp0nsibility " . at . the . . .'. • "- . _ :  " 0 
..,hdm Pouseite :sans 'flamed requirements for legal :. hotice" .governmenF lea'el to.n0t on ly .  major : -  exp  ans lOn 
as .the alternate delegate in and inadequate. -:'"~ public. :'" exei'c[se ,,~tRhority' bi~t to 'be 
Ihee~;ent th'at'M~. Banyay"Is explanation i hormalla~guage- responSible ', as . :well for 
unableto at(end. .,. , of sometimes highly .legalistic :'.-eXplaining the,reason,,why it is : \" : ' . "' " :" ": ' ' ' i ] : ' '  " ,  " ' . : =0r:: .,Mr. Uaflya~"is cui'rently ill regulfitions..: ',:":' : ""  be ing ' i :  exercisbd; .said - : :  j " ' phone : calfle 'SkeenaRiver will be e0mpleted 
in !,0spiral. . ::.':" : :Complaints .~ /ire , ~ a]b0: '-~Campbell:.' . ..... . , . .  . installation~ are being made in " t0 theTerrace xchange offiee. 
. . . . . .  . lhe  Thornhill area to 'provide. : The  project involves placing 
. . . . . .  ' :---' . . : ~ ~ '. ;~ :. • . . . .  , ~ ";' ~.:, ,upgraded : and  :ifi~proved underground conduit and cables 
i~["~' • : . ' • ' .  : . , , l '  ~..'- ' m " : ' '..'-', : <':: _ l__= " : _ :~:2  telephone serviceand to extend ~ through the' system' from . 
! " i '1~[~1~1~ . I~["~["~]~[1"  ~ .. ; '1 [~ '1~1~ ~[:l[' l["l ~[-~' l~l l  . lelephoue service to Usk ' queensway across the bridge to 
sk , ,~ J .  L~J I ,  J.g,, . . : . J k~L ,~J~J , ,~  ,~. l '  ~ j ,~ , ,~ J .  ~ ,~g, , J . sL J~ jLm ... Stun"' Patterson the [he Tdf ' " - - "  . • .. . • ~ .. .~ . .  • ..~.. ::.... ~ . . . . . .  ~..'~. _ , • • r.ace.exenange. "rnls 
'q $ " P + ' 4 ' ' "  ' I ' ' q J " ' " ' ' : I " $ P ' . . . . . .  l . . . . .  I . ' ' . "" ' '. uompany s. i :erraee District installation is the second half of 
Terrace's u/nmer recreation,' A thirdpersfn will be hired tb ' .  Who. cannot  affbrd: to  pay ./i Manager, said" :that . most: ]a  :$600,.0~.. project. ,to provide 
program has been given a.$2 700,. Work:, ;'with.. e/notionally. ".regular .• summer camp, .fees -~/[elephone subscribers ', in the "hew and~'tipgr'ades of telephone 
bdost  by ' the = provincia l  ~distutbed- and  -i;~taided !;ha~/e f r~ useofthe camp/ isa '  ' Thornhill firea"and along the" service<to this'a~ea, . 
government:~ " ' '  ' : ..... children:.'..:.. : . / . . . .  ~....:.: .... If.re-in educational" experience: ,s~uthbankoftheSkeena Rivel" . . ~';:..'i.:~:: ..:' i ~," ' • .~ : 
' The  community recreation Tl iegrantwi l lcoversalar l~s, ,in theouktobrs .  ':=~",~':. : '. : (vill:soon. be :able :: lo. upgrade ,.Ama~0i~::Switchmgequipment 
bi-anch of ' the  Provincial ' and ::expenses'.'for. the  three" While ,education and.fun are ' ,their wesenl telephone' service addtti0ii. s:'!hl~ !being made:in 
Department 0fTravel lhdustry worker.s~.'said Fanning; ::':. : .  "the recreation commiss ion 's ,  .[o individualline s r~,lcE Cabin [he 'rerrace'exchhnge.office to: 
Wednesday ~ a~/arded the , Each camp"dl/'~tor will be ' objectives~ Panning•. places is bring placed: to- serve ".accomniodate : the  groOVing 
Terrace.Recrtat[on. a d Civic paid ~50 a month .and his.l[vlng-,.,emp~sis r On fun, for .the .. Krumm Golf C0urse:r6ads. and ":number:'::0f'. telephones being 
vroperues::uommlsston the accomooau0n will, be f~eo. :-:: ":ehildrelC. ':.~: . . : : : , : . . . : - " ,  queonsway area, Old Lakelse epnn~t.ecl.and'the increasing 
money.whtch will., be ~u'sed. tO : The;ne~, pasR[ons will ~id¢l tb :;"'::Heestimates hat42b'childrbn : Road and Siml~son A~;emiel v01ume. 6f,, "callinv . . . .  ~h,i 
l i lre~ree temPorary:r~reat!nn the.,ef(~tiyehess,of:!he:oy.eral] ,,:~:.hav.e..:;~alre.ady:. u.sed ::.. Camp!. :.'~Subdivlsion. "'r:q' : " : " . __K ~ "exchange " now serv%s nearly 
workers,:. ' ../'.!. '..~':~ ~. ' . .  recreatloo:pr0granL witho,uf"'.facilitleS this suminer ::". :: '-- :"..:: lr~ ~.addition, e~(I.sting'.'cables . 6,500 telephones,'. ' - . " .  , 
Pete Fanning; '~, "Com'muidtyr:. Costing the :District:of:Terraco .~--":~Private "0rganizatlon~s!, . '  " . . . . .  usi0g::: :arei.being.extended' lo..Usk f0 .::~,':,I~atter~on stated (hat growth: 
Centre Recreation, director.~id:..or..- the,:..K|nsmen-, any?. :ekti;a,':'i:etim)P,fatllities.~/ii~"char[I~ 75:1 )" Wovide • the' lmm~itlate i.-Usl(. ::in. ~ ,'denlands ' for ' telephone: 
the :grgn{ .~,wilI/be:thled:~!fire:. m~ey,  said;Fami|hg.% .'i."-., ' i ~/cen'~.:~tL~:pdi, son .'a: day:t0 c69er.~.. ~:, area:'.':residents' ;with". )0e~il : service.:~ in :. Terrace :.-arid. 'its' 
twocampdlrectors.'fnefor:the,~i; .'.The: e ilhips'.~ at./Kalt~: add/,,: 6~erliead , ::.:::.. :~: ., i "! ,, :i, .. ~:3ie,xchan~e't'di~biii~h~'i;ervice ouf'~:qm~edl|it,, .vt;,lnttd' ~ I ~ ' ' ~ " * ~ L 
ill 
~D• ( ( J  : too comphcated' . . :  . . . "  : 
Terrace Mayor V.C. Jolliffe land surveyor and planning on. April..i.:1971.. The:letter 
has denied that his dismissal of committee chairman was stated that MacDonald was'no 
Alderman Inn MacDonald as 
chairman of the municipal 
planning committee was an 
attempt to malign MacDonald's 
character. 
Jolliffe dismissed MacDonald 
from the committee without 
explanation at.a district council 
meeting last Monday.• 
At the time. Jolliffe said he 
did not think it would be fair to 
offer a public explanation for 
the move until he hadpresented 
a written brief of the reasons tO 
MacDonald and other council 
members. 
Saturday, Jolliffe told the 
Herald in a prepared statement 
that he had made the move 
because  A lderman 
MacDonald's dual role as legal 
becoming "a little too longer an emplo~,ee of the land 
complicated." , :. 'survey. firm :but ,  w0rked, for 
At press time. MacDonald told :them .':as a Consultant :" from 
theHerald that he had so far time to time,, his Salary.based 
received no explanation for:his on a daily fee basis." 
dismissal. 
Jolliffe claimed in h i s  
s ta tement  that Alderman 
MacDonald. in his capacity as 
chairman of the committee, 
was placed in a double role 
where at times the applicant for 
a subdivision was also a client 
of a land survey firm which 
employed MacDonald and in 
which he was a shareholder. 
According to a letter from a 
Terrace law firm dated. April 
21. 1971 .and addressed to the 
mayor. MacDonald sold his 
shares in the land survey firm 
In his statement Jolliffe said: - 
"among the funct|ons 'of the 
planhing.committee is that of 
dealing , . with problem 
subdivisions -- that is. a 
subdivision which does not fit 
into a ~[  of rules or conform 
with present municipal by-laws. 
.... The committee" is usually 
asked l• waive or make  
concessions to the subdivider. 
and if these concessions are 
given, such as  not building 
roads or sewers..  ,they 
eventually have to be built out 
('ont'd on Page 2 
Referring to criticism that he 
was being parochial in his 
approach to the federal regional 
incentive program. Jolliffe said 
that it was his experience that 
everyone at the meeting was out 
to protect and get as much 
development for the area whieh 
Jolliffe challenges 
Moffat's remarks 
Terrace Mayor Vie Jolliffe Prince George to cut in on the Terrace area as well as 
suggested Friday that if Prince area immediately north of us,. I stimulate activity for a westerh 
George Mayor Harold Moffat felt that I should raise my sea par b 
wanted somebody to criticize, voice." he said. "I would like to reiterate that 
he might better look in his own Jolliffewas refei'ring to a rail ihe' battle is onlv half won and a 
back yard. line from the Dense River 1o1 will depend: on who the 
Jolliffe ,was replying in an .d is t r ic t  which would carry regional district appoints to 
interview toacharge by Moffat resources from area repre:;ent his .district,;~ said 
that he (Jolliffel had distorted immediately north of the . Jolliffe. "Thepattel'n.is being 
his report of what had occurred Hazelton-Terrace-Kitimat set now and there will be'no way 
at a meeting of northern district to Prince George. to change it once the die is 
mayors in Prince George June Prince George mayor Moffat east." 
2. clairhs that the line was " Jolliffe suggested that an 
initiated by Prince George and -: amalgamation" of communities 
According to Jolliffe, his is already under.constructi0n, on the coastal strip from Prince 
report of.what ook placeat, he adding that .it was the.city~.o~..,. Rupert::t,h .smi ihers  would 
Princ/~ Gent, go ihefting"~'Jun~ 7""P/ifice'i.Gef~g~ ~hlch init iated> producefar better~nd h,.t~/~-ger 
ediiion of the Herald ) was theideaofa/~un'offlineinoi'der"~'eqondhaie.unit th:an.'th~ t~ce  
: taken from the minutes of the 1o sharetl~e traffic with'the .G~rge' prfls~ai, . . . .  ~'/: 
i meot ingasrecordedbyAaron  Constl-uefion each Thompson, munici~i manager " " 
for the City of Prince George..::: "..~ 
flowing this." .year. 
. r , . 
Mterasluggish beginning the dwelling permits, ".:thr.ee 
valueofbuildingpermits for the: commercial., two industrial and' 
• month of May has skyrocketed one institutional permit" wel'e 
they represent -- "and in this . to, its highest m0nlhl~, peak issued in May. 
regard I would agree that I am /~in/:e 1969 and highest value for A $128.000 Canadian 
no exception," Joiliffe said. " May since 1966. Freighlways terminal already 
"Terrace has more to lose E.H. Thomas, District of under construction comprises 
than any other community and Terrace building inspector, said " ihe .bulk of May's laxable 
therefore should be more the upsurge in ":pnstruetionisa. permits. ' 
concerned," Jolliffe said. definite sign.of the economic An extension 1o .the' Kit-K -• 
importance Of Terrace to Shun '.Seho01 .of.-:'$192.300 
"We do not have a decent . northweslern British Columbia. represents .the largest permit 
industrial tax base and Although the numbei" of 
permits issued in May is the 
same as that of a corresponding 
period a year ago, last months 
permits exceeded the previous 
year's figm'es by more than 
$190.000 .  
Permits for May were valued 
at .$649,645; bringing this years 
total to $1,546,190 - up from the 
1970 figure of $1,421.005, 
Fourteen single family 
..issued. 
Dwelling unit permit value 
totals almost $290,000 with the 
balance distributed among 
commercial, miscellaneous and 
garage permits. 
Thomas is wamng for a 
sizeable permit application 
from Bi'itish Columbia 
Telephones for a office, freight . 
and maintenance omplex. 
therefore our home-owners 
have to pay heavier taxes for 
less facilities than they would if 
they lived in other eommunities 
such as Kitimat, Prince Rupert, 
or Prince George." he said. 
'iThe resources in our 
immediale area are being 
milked with the tax benefits 
going to other communities and 
faced'with the attempt by 
Mrrel is  reeuperatlhg 
unidentified y0engster W 
August. ::..~.... 
. . , : .~ . 
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+ Noi pollut  ,. s a.  n t  
+:'. Team to probe pollution 
, Technical aspects of coping 
with water pollution and noise 
pollution will i~e studied by 
pro fess iona l  eng ineers  
attending two programs at the 
University of British Columbia 
the week of June 21-25. 
Programs are being 
sponsored by the UBC Center 
for Continuing Education. 
Dr. Peter Krenkci and Prof. 
A two-day seminar on Noise 
and the Environment will be 
held Thursday an Friday, June 
24 and 25, room 104 Buchanan 
Building, UBC. This program is 
planned to indicate the health 
hazard of noise, examine the 
nuisance of environmental 
noise and discuss the problems 
of and solutions to noise control 
in inaustry and architecture. 
Dr. G.J. Thiessen, applied 
physics division, National 
Research Council, Ottawa, will 
open the program with 
a keynote address on 
Environmental Noise in 
Canada. 
Topics of other sessions will 
include: exveriences in noise 
control; 'noise and hearing 
threshold shift; hearing 
conservat ion;  eommunLty. 
noise, prediction measurement 
and' legislation; principles of 
noise control; and problems and 
trends in modern architecture.. 
Enrolment o both programs 
is limited. Persons interested in
attending should contact the 
UBC, Center for Continuing 
Ed//cation. 
" g .  
TERRACE H~RALD, TERRACE B C~ 
~: . '~  I "  .n  , 
. destroy. 
• Dogs running rat .large can 
Cloi ~r~ea~daVan ~ maa~°nw~ithn~tiwnn~ 
and calves at-heel. 
Dr. James Hatter, director of 
the Fish and Wildlife Branch, in' 
a statement ' issued today, 
requested that all dog owners' 
make every effort to keep their' 
dogs under control at least for 
the next six weeks untit the 
young birds and animals are in 
a better position to fend for 
themselves in the wild. 
MONDAY, ~NE '14,'i!971 
Newsmen .aud" .... e++d 
One of me major problem of directo~ that especially inthe i said. + ', +: .+ 
~ommunicaUon is bringing our field of Comm~wlcation~ marls I "This then, is a mo~t a~gmt 
emotional ability• to techhleal progress has far I . . . .  
communicate in line•with our 
techn ica l  competence ,  
according to L.C. Hempsall, 
Vice-President of Construction 
and Engineering of Eurocan.- 
Speaking at the British 
Columbia regional meeting of 
the Broadcast News and Radid 
Television News Directors 
Association in Terrace Friday, 
Hempsall told the  news 
outstripped his ,emotional 
ability to deal with it. 
"IL by+ definition, 
"communteations" is a sharing 
ofinformation,, then this group 
(of broadcasters) must. be the 
ultimate in communicators~ for 
Stwely the dissemination of 
news must rank •above all else 
as far as the_ sharing of 
information is c~cerned," he 
group, whose members"~arry 
~eat;  ~esponsibllity as far as 
[h'e ,'influence each .once .can 
exert on the people of the 
world." . ; I 
,".To a very great degree, the 
0pialans and insome casea the 
actions of  the people,, of:. the 
• world are detenn|ned by.your 
honest• and integrity~, in 
reporting and interpretingthe 
news," said Hem~l l .  ,, . 
W.W. E~:kenfelder, Jr., 
department of environmental 
and water resources 
engineer ing,  Vanderbi l t  
Un ivers i ty ,  Nashv i l le ,  
Tennessee, will head a 5-day 
short course on Advanced 
Water Pollution Control 
Engineering Monday-F'riday, 
June 21-25, room 2225, 
Buchanan building, UBC. 
Topics will include: general 
concepts of water pollution 
control and the effects of wastes 
on the aquatic environment; 
aerobic and anaerobic bilogical 
waste treatment; chemical 
treatment and advanced waste 
treatment processes; and 
application of treatment 
process to specific waste 
problems. 
Graduates  
get  sav ing  
Graduates of lhe Defensive 
Driving Course in B.C. can now 
enjoy a saving in their car 
insurance premiums, the B.C. 
Safety Council announced last 
week. 
"This is a significant 
breaklhrough for motorists in 
Ih~s province." said P .C.  
Woodward. Council general 
manager• 
"For lhe first time in Canada, 
a national insurance company, 
Ihc Dominion of Canada Group, 
has given recognition to the 
value of this Course as a means 
of improving driver skills ,and 
attitude." 
He said the Council was 
hopeful other insurance firms in 
the province might soon take 
similar action. ' 
+'In the U.S. the trend is that 
way. The lead has been taken 
by Ihe big Hartford Group of 
insurance companies," he 
added. 
. Thus far,/eo.~cessions on 
.. premium+,u:are ~b ing. offered~by, 
national firms only in British 
Columbia nd Geol+gia. 
" ' ' ' "  . .  ",.• x .  ' • "  " • .  " , ' :  - " . ="  . -  
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Cont'd from Page 1 
of general revenue and paid for 
by the taxpayers of Terrace," 
Jolliffe added. 
(MacDonald said in an 
interview that "planning 
committees don't make 
decisions -- they simply make 
recommendations which are 
subsequently considered and 
decided upon by council.") 
Jo l l i f fe ' s  s ta tement  
eonHnued:  "A lderman 
MacDonald in his capacity as 
Chairman of the committee was 
placed in adouble role where at 
• times the ,applicant for a 
MeEIhanney &. Associates a 
company of 'which MacDonald 
was.. an employee, and 
shareholder," 
"A l though A lderman 
MacDonald left his chair of his 
own free will on occasions when 
- his ciient's business was being 
discussed, thefinal event which 
moved me to action was an 
application for a subdivision in 
Which the owners were:listed as 
'Mr. and Mrs,. Inn MacDonald, 
which, would:have to go before 
planning ' committee for 
appreca i . .  , . .. 
i l .  "The application was turned 
down by~eouncii~twiee ins{year 
: before. MacD0naldwas.  'on 
• Council," Jolliffe added, " ' ,. 
.;: + :Referring to a threat by other 
members  of the p lanning 
..: chmmitt+e, to .quit over ~the 
r dismissal:; .of. MacDonald, 
Jolliffe ~ id  :he. was sure/that 
after they had thought~it over " 
t i .ons .  / i 
J o= [llll]lJIJIJ RrOATrA  | uj I1 T August4"8" i 
JulyS-1Z Fly ,with PWA to the greatest outdoor Okanhe c~e~ r blue" sh ' g ke s the I, ow, on earm,, ie,n da,ys of real western fun: IIIIIMlll beautiful setting for 
I beeme oronc busting, oranma Dull riming ann IIIIIIII/11 I1 all the professional and 
I the stage spectacular. Visit the Indian village 1/111111/11 I I  Olvmnic at, uatic 
I a,~d.the midway..S,,quare dance !n the, street,  IIIIIII//11 II events'in Ca'nada's 
I mat  s just par, or tne excitement, Ann omy ~u 1/11111//11 II oreatest water show, 
; [ • milesTaway is Banff and the scenic grandeur• IIIllll/lll II %u can watch it all 
.... [ .. . + ~P m ~' ,~ i~:  .................................................. 1111111111111 :while lyi',n",g ifith++sun 
I " ' " 
I I l,:P 
August 21-September 6, 
Canada's second 
largest annual fair 
bursts with excitement 
and spectacle,, See the 
opening dayGrand 
Parade, the RCMP 
Musical Ride and 
fabulous stage shows 
starring Tom Jones and 
Anne Murray, It's on 
for 17 continuou s days. 
The B.C. Safety Council, he + ~1 ? q + 
said. has been offering the ~ T . f lV l l l I Tp l~-  
Course Ihrough night schools i l l i l l h~ iMId~i l ib l l lM  
for the past five years. ~ + ~  . ] ~  ~ ' 1 
Ihe training during this period. N+m 
"We believe this offer by. the 
Dominion of Canada Group will 
he a real stimulus for many 
, ~ '.'=, ', ==r i  v=r.~, a'=a :~'r."='.' d 'n 
learning safer ¢lriving methods 
:13~'l Prf/~,3tirn~iet°,, hemselves 1 , S A L M O N  
Platm g n II FEBTI III 1 f  +i41+i::i(iiii!  
commit tee+ a%%:'+M + The last front,er where : ~  a ~  
largest fishing derby, 
That's the prize for the 
.largest salmon, and : , 
there are plenty of .~ 
other prizes too, And 
after sunset you can. 
catchsome of 
Vancouver's lively 
night life tpo, 
And Vancouver's Shop 
parks and beaches 
are only minutes /
• - OP ;: l ine municipality regardless:
( )what  melr p+monal feciings 
may be bile offt e th +:i ,,On + in pu +' ' : c '  , " '  e 
: ; ,  should ,refillze ' that i they ;are 
lway 
of dining and night spots, 
and during the Sea Festi- 
val there's more to see and 
do than ever, Watch ,the 
exciting parade, bathtub 
race, Indian events and 
eat the freshest salmon 
you've ever tasted, 
' / #  .~  
When you feel you need 
a vacation, . you ~Lon't 
have to go very f~r, or 
spend .very long, Be- 
cause Pacific Western 
Airlines hasput  these 
Big - l i t t le Vacations 
right on your, doorstep, 
You can .fly .to ..y"ourl 
destination quickly and  
comfortably, in true 
PWA luxury; And you 
can take advantage of 
substantial  ,money 
saving fares, such as  
PWA's famib Lf ily fare plan, 
youth tares:and golden 
years fares, . :..~ ' • 
For full det'alls of ~ne or 
• more Big-  little Vaca, 
tlons, clip and mall the 
coupon;! We wi l l  • send+ 
vou all the information: 
;lllember +L = '•  (1 :  
seeyo0r helpful travel 
agent,.He can. make all, 
youP air :and land ar:; 
rangements +qu ick ly  
'and at no extra cost. 
you can really get away 
from it all, Where the 
hunting and fishing is as 
it used to be, Land of the 
mid.night sun where the 
summer sun never sets 
for unbelievable long, , 
warm days, PWA desti. 
nations lncludeYellow..  
knife, Inuvlk and 
Resolute, J 
' / :  
Reserve a Tilden car for 
your Big-little vacation 
when you book your air- 
line ticket and you'll 
save 15%, •Please re- 
VICTORIA & 
THE ISLAND 
Its leisurely way of 
July 30-August 8. PWA 
~. . . . .~ . . ;A~, .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  ~,, ~ . . . . .  , ,.: • • ..... 
P E A C H  w- . ,  - • 
life and charming old r .~i~i~+~:~i~i~i~i~. 
serve in advance .and L Engl sh atmosphere . can take you to seattle :~::!;i~::~::~;~ .... 
presentyourPWAticket 'makes this historic.city and all the Seafair . ~ . , a q  
at the Tilden counter the perfect vacation' " FESTIVAL ' attractions.,The ~111~ . ' 
i 
on arrival, This offer spot at anytime, Stroll . . . . . . .  : : Nation'al Championship 
ood June '1 through a on Tr0unce A ey, " August, . ~.u, Your P'WA . boat races. motor " 
. ~eptember 6, (subject visit~agtion Square jetwdl put you down racing w th cars and [ 
to  availabi ity of cars,) and shop along flower. . just minutes awayfrom. • ,, dr.iversfrom the . 
'In Seattle see.National ing, tree.lined:streets a!, me Testiviues, .nere :  • , lndy500, plus.the , [] ' " a~m . 
Car. Rental. T I~_*~IF J~ You'll Tind Victoria is ' are oeauty queens,.car +. Internatibnal-Highland [ ]~uwm~nnl  
.... ~ . .u -~- -ss  .y@urcupof{ea And : raclng,,,a.n a.irshow and. . Games and Tattoo ' h,V i | l i | lA .gust  15.21. 
- . ' , w m your specml " me g ittenng L~rano.  ' • . ' . ' am Thi~ beautiful town,' 
• ' " " i Tilden vacat on pack: • ,.Parade, And for. ' . • ." . . . . .  . . i ~ surrounded ~,, * . . . . . . . .  
I ~ ~  ' age, you can explore.  J change of pace,-tberes. • . _L•. . .~ ,  peaks ofthe, Rock0e~,:isthecentrefortheFestivalofthe. 
" "  -~==~ f Lake Okana an mr Arts ts  a w #.~D~J~%'  ' the rest .o VancOuver ~ ! g. '..,: ' • ~ + / ~  ~ . . , eek, ong program of concerts theatre 
"~==~wm~.  ' Island bycar =- ~ somegreat~smng,-, ~ |~_ j '  ~,..~,1" v .  I:)ailet;.award.winningfilmsand exhlbitionsofpaintlng, .. 
~L___  __-.:;~r ~ I  ~. - .  -~ . . . . . .~ . .~pr :  ~rsa i t . ing? ' . j  ~ .  ~=~ "-"J'!.'~ " . r• pnmography andcrafts; Takeyour. camera; beca0se ; ,  
BIg-IittleVacatlons:'.. . - on-,=.. % [ " i ' : i  ," ] '  "' ] : . '  .], '- +~.: +,.? ;,++ • i.//:.i ~ +.:] + " ):..::: ~.i):~i i(; +,;~:!!;]]',..~.!~;',.;~ 
+ .NUMBER '.". ' ~ ~ " ~  "" ' "7  ~"~ : : . "  ' . '+ . +" ' .  " ,  .' : +  
' NAME . . . . .  ': ' ' ' ' " . . . . . . . .  ' : "  ' : "" ''~' ' + ' + ' " '"  ' '" '::~ ..... :+~'""" :~":':!":"'~ 
ADDRESS! +.;++ :+++ ;; +;. ++ + +.+(  +: + P A l  l lm . . . . . .  +: + + + + + + + i " + + i  
++ . . . .  i ++ .... + :i+ LITTLE VACATJONS,++PACIF, IC WESTERN!AIRLINES on re,is,., :Vancouver Internailoi~il:A(r.'l~og:+Cd~ir.a,l:. van¢auver,B c:  .j . . . .  , - :+ . . . .  , ,, u~ ,. ~ ~ +. .  . . . .  
J 
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"e -e. LMIIIs memorial 
receiVes plaque 
,i ), . . . . . .  i. 
. ,  , :  . . 
Parker Mills," administrator qualificatlona and be listed in for expansion to.lSO beds in the 
the ~ Canadian hospital it near future, Millssaid, " ai'MillS Memorial Hospital said ,
the Canadian Council of 
Hospital Accreditation - the 
" only. federally auth0rized.body 
.. toe'set; hospital stana'aru~ .: : has 
grant'ed M i l l sMemor ia l  
Ha*spira l  p rqv is fona l '  
accreditation. • .' " 
Less" than half of Canada's 
i~slSitfils: have r r~:eP;ed~ full 
accreditation but "they:account 
for nearly 90 percentof all the 
avail[~ble hospita! :beds in*the 
nation, Mills said. 
With the status of 
accreditation the Mills 
Memorial hospital can clai m t o 
be applying t~he highest 
Standards ofpatient care in the 
nation. 
According' to Mills, the 
hospital has been working 
towards accreditation for the 
[iast seven years although it did 
not put forth its application until 
f8 "months ago. Official 
accreditation came in early 
May. 
: To get accreditation a 
hospital• must provide a set 
minimum of diagnostic and 
therapeutic -patient care 
Services. It must meet 
minim'urn staff and license 
I I "  - -  
"Association directory. 
The.accreditation council has 
a staff of field representatives 
who. conduct thel surveys of 
hospitals.: 
]n preparation for the survey, 
Mills Was required to inform the 
medical staff of the standards 
and policy statements of the 
accreditation program .... . 
The staff at Mills Memorial 
Hospital had about hree weeks 
warning to prepare for the 
surveyor...one of a staff of 
physicians from throughout 
Canada employed by the 
council. 
, The surveyor spent wo days 
touring the hnspi'tal and its 
facilities with Mills and another 
day touring-the hospitals' 
physical plant, and reviewing 
records and minute books by 
himself.. "
He hopes, the hespitsl will 
become the. regional hospital 
because it its the centee of 
population• as we l l  as a 
distribution centre.• 
• The hospital, is already 
preparing • to meet the 
recommendations outlined in 
the pi'6~'isional report in order 
to attain full accreditation 
within the year; Mills said. 
Edwards 
honored  
Charlie Edwards,'"the father 
of Canadian .Press Broadcast 
News" was honored Friday, the 
-final day!0f a two.lay News 
.Under' the status of Di rect°rs•c°nference in 
Terrace.• • :. . . . :  
provisional accreditation Mills " Edwards, a veteran of many 
Memorial Hospital will be' years with'Canadian Press 
surveyed next year and if it broadcast news department, 
does not meet set standards Was.awarded two tickets :to 
within two years will loose its Hawaii, a prize Which is usually 
accreditation. 
Mills Memo'rial Hospital drawn for by the news 
directors . . . .  
currently has 86 beds withplans Edwards accepted the award 
' ' -' ' IN  " /O  with. glistening eyes :when• he 
ROYAL. CANADIAN LEG thanked the news-men for their generosity on his retirement. 
h • "When I got married some 
n: . . , , . , , s .a ,c  forty, years ago l promised to 
B I~ANCH 1.3~ - - I I - "  ~ - -  take my wife to Hawaii for our 
' .  honeymoon, but it got put off 
' 'by Paul Bog_elund ~ . ' then and it has been put off ever 
-. since. Now it looks as if we will 1 
finally get to go." he sa id .  
Tuesday. June8th marked the the official heard iudging gets During the final luncheon 
end of the current business underway - some of you'"'white- meeting of the Radio. 
season and the beginning of the faces" will still have time to Television News Directors 
summer stand-down. The grow and enter; its for a good Association two Vancouver 
occasion was celebrated with a 
dinner.starting at 7:00 p.m., 
with 57 members of the branch 
enjoying the excellent Cooking 
and cheerful attendenee of the 
Ladies Auxiliary. 
• Following the dinner, the 
regular monthly meeting got 
underway, highlighted by the 
award of 15-year se~ice pins to 
8 members of thebranch, 10- 
year .service pins to 13 members. 
and 5-year service pins to 21 
members. Needless to say that 
quite an additional number of 
our members are qualified for 
similar awards and those may 
be obtained from our secretary, 
upon 'demand. - ..:.:. 
:*; The branch was pleased :to 
welcome. Comrade Rolhe 
Beecher, a charter member, a
life member and a •Past 
President of the branch. It is 
good to know that Rollie's 
health is improving. 
' By 'the time you read this, the 
carpeting will have been 
installed on the premises. 
Please scrub your feet before 
entering and remove your 
hobnailed boots -- this carpet 
must last a long time. 
• A limited paving programme 
for the parking lot has been 
approved and we hope to 
implement this soon~s another 
means of prolonging the life of 
the carpel. 
Also. by the time you read 
this. the annual inspection of 
No.747 Squadron of Air Cadets 
will have taken place. If the 
Herald comes early on Monday 
and if you have a chance, join us 
at the Safeway parking lot at 
7:00 P.M. Monday, June 14th. 
Speaking of dates: June 23rd 
is the. date of the Old-Timers 
Stag Party at the Legion. 
Preparations are well in hand 
and if you have the time to come 
down from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 
p,m. to greet our guests, your 
assistance will be more than 
~,elcome. 
- And don't forget. July 1st when 
cause - to assist the. Arena 
Fund. 
The date for the annual golf 
tournament has not yet been set 
but Comrade LaPlante has 
laken over the chairmanship of 
this event which thus is in very 
good hands. An early 
announcement as o the date is 
expected. 
At the close of the meeting, 
the President reported on hzs 
attendance as a branch 
delegate• to the Pacific 
Command Convention held at 
Nanaimo recently. 
More !han 600 delegates; 
represenflfl~'~;121 branehe~'~in 
::British Col~bia sat down for 3 
~da'ys to dis~ffsS " Legion affairs, 
to consider '120 resolutions, to 
hear of progress made in 
legislation pertaining to 
pensions and allowances and 
further steps to be taken. 'in 
these important matters, to 
give direction to the Command 
Execut ive  regard ing  
representations to the 
Provincial GoveCnment in the 
matters of licensed premises 
and many other matters in 
which the Legion plays a 
dominant, role. 
• Information and statistics 
from the convention will be on 
display at your branch and may 
be studied at your leisure, but 
please do not remove such 
material from the premises. 
Highlights of the convention: 
Parade to Cenotaph and a 
march-past with Maj.-Gen. 
George Pearkes. VC, taking the 
salute. 
Formal opening of the 
convention with more than 1000 
present. 
An inspired talk, by Bob 
Smellie, 1st Doininion Vice- 
President, on the future of the 
Legion. Seating of our own 
Comrade Jack Sharpies as a full 
-.member of the executive 
council. 
"13" for now - see you soon. 
broadcasting companies were 
presented with regional awards 
for broadcasting excellence by 
Edwards. 
Jim Nielsen. News Director of 
Vancouver radio CJOR 
accepted both awards: one for 
his broadcasting company and 
the other on behalf of 




'rI,:ILRA('E IIERALD.,TERRACE B.C. 
Calorie counters  c lose 
Thornhill C,lorie Counters 
held their year-end banquet at 
the Blue Gables June I. 
Queen of the Year was Helen 
Gibbs who 'recorded the 
'greatest weightless. First 
princess was Elsie Hull and 
fed up with what appears to be 
collusion between Company 
Officials and the, Mediation 
Commiss ion"  sa id  
International Representative of 
the Retail, Wholesale and 
Department S ore Union, John 
Squire. 
'"There is no doubt that the 
repeated extensions are 
designed to nullify the entire 
collective bargaining procedure 
.j 
,~ Th!s advertisement is not 
!~r~ ' t~. :~'~. ' "" .~ : -  f . . .  ' 
trophy and a corsage. The 
group made a presentation to 
president Edith Broome. 
Thornhill Calorie Counters 
wi l l : resume their regular 
meetings on September 7 in the 
Thornhill School. New members 
are invited. Phone Mrs. B .  
~third princess was Elaiue Fenwick at :635-4088 fo r  
.Goyette. Each • received a information: 
Union  . . _ _ _  . charges 
• Co l lus ion  
I~our pay hikes on rates now The Retaill 'Whoiesale and Department Store Union, Local r ranging from .$3.,90 to $4.64. 
580 :have wired the Mediation :Strike vote was conducted on 
Commission protesting the .May 20, 1971. Previous 
further extension of M~iati0n agreements expired on March 
Officer Clive McKee's 31, 1971. 
appointment i  its dispute with 
Macdonaids Consolidated 
Limited, suppli,ers to Safewa~ N o i  d y  I Stores. 
"Our members arecompletely se  stu 
The employees are seeking a 
number of. non-cost contract 
.improvements and a $1.50 per 
CJOR received the Charlie and have the.same ffect as a 
Edwards Award for spot news -- Court Injunction preventing the 
forlocalcommentov hePierre employees from exercising 
La Porte murder trial, their legal right .to strike," 
Vancouver adio CKLG was added Squire: 
awarded the Dan MacArthur "The actions of the Mediation 
B.C. Regional Award for a Commission are assisting this 
~.~,aj.or.~public affai~s~br0adcast I g iant  ~ corporation ' .whose 
~'e~ttitted.'~?Drugs -, A:sea/.eh,for,I '.finah~faL.statement~indi~ate 
~.~&i~l i /~? .  ;~Tl~',i~b~[r~ " they need little~.help~/~roln 
a]so':W0q~thp nahonal award :inl, ny ne, • partzcuiar]~ . . . .  tl~e 
its categow.. " ' .  ' ' .1  Mediation Commission'~ said 
~he "ten-hour p[iblic affairs [ Sq, uire. 
broadcast was praised for its l Let if be" clear the 400 
journalistlc initiative. ~ employees " employed by 
Herald editor Kayce. White Macdonalds Consolidated 
• was one of four news reporters Limited are not going to be used 
who worked on the and abused in this fashion," 




The access road to Emery 
Creek .Provincial Park Picnic 
Ground eleven miles north of 
Hope on the Trans-Canada 
Highway has been.closed, it is 
announced by the Honourable 
W.K. Kiernan, Minister of 
R~reation and Conservation. 
Closing of the access road and 
the resultant closure of the 
picnic ground has become 
ndcessary inorder to eliminate 
an extremely dangerous turn- 
off from the highway' at the 
Emery Creek Bridge and a 
hazardous crossing of the 
Canadian PacificRailway main 
line. 
• - : ,. 
!i 
• i .  " . "  
IU'RE 
 llLt Fall 
,RBRTT'Si BLUE' i 
)ublished or displayed by the Llqe0r Control Board or by th~ Government ofBrittsh,Coiut~bia ....
underway  
Attorney-General Leslie 
Paterson announced June 4 that 
the Treasury Board has 
approved a Special Warrant for 
$8,000. to be used in a study of 
motor-vehicle noise pollution 
and the development of 
methods of motor-vehicle noise 
level reading, which could be 
applied at Provincial Motor- 
Vehicle Inspection Stations to 
identify inadequate xhaust 
systems. 
"The ,preliminary study, 
:showed that there ~vas a, 
,,consmnti ~evel,. of correlation, 
betw'een ois'es Observed from': 
vehicles in the station and the 
noises omitted by the same 
vehicles under more 
scientifically developed test 
conditions. This encouraging 
information has led to the next 
step which is the development 
of practical methods for 
measuring noises that can be 
readily applied by the Motor- 
Vehicle Branch. 
Thirty-four members :and 
guests were present for the 
' regular monthly dinner meeting 
of the Terrace Chamber ol 
'Commerce June l' a t : the  
Lakelse Hotel., " ' .; 
President Jameg MacKay 
reported {bat he ~ will attend the 
B.C. Chamber of Commerce' 
twentieth annual geheral 
meeting in'KeloWna, June 6 
through 8. , 
Terrace Chanlber of' 
Commerce members have been 
invited to tour the. Aluminum 
Company of Canada plant in  
Kitlmat June 16. The tour will 
co-incide with the Kitimat 
Chamber meeting at the Gordon 
Hotel. 
. B.C. Regional Meeting of 
Broadcast News. Radio and TV 
New~ Directors As:;o'.'~ation f 
Canada was held in Terrace 
June 9 •through It. Terrace 
Chamber hosted delegates' 
wives Friday morning.at the 
'MONDAY, JUNE .:!~, .1971 ,-
, ram the-  :~ : : : - - -  . . . . .  - :-=-:=-~<~: ~  ~?,~-~ 
' Ohamber f . . . . . . .  e n m m n  .... . . . .  :~ :r:O . roD/ : i  ~ ilii!• :~i 
~~-~------- ~ -~- - -2 ,  with N i=' MdK innoh . . . J  : 
• . • , . . i 
period of.three months with the Telephone number ns6~-2555.: l 
Golden Rule Part-time ' Sloven Sparks has '.been '1 
Employment Agency, '~ i named, to ,the ,Office, : of i 
Guest speaker Morris Bogart I I ran 'spor ta t ion : r  and  i 
talked on-erosion along,, the I communications committee i 
Skeena River. He stressed the* chairman. He ..replaces Jack  " i 
need for proper erosion control I Ewarta who leaves LTerrace for ! 
methods to". help: preCent [ Chi]liwaek in July,. ri': ' :  " 
was~ing away;of valuab]eland:: I Bill Lindstrom i has been : 
. Bogart suggest that Terrace Iappointed Chairman of.. the i 
Chamber of !' Commerce [ Forestry Committee: His duties 
.approach a l l . . leve ls  of JlWill commence in September. 
government, for assistance in I ~ 
Harry.( Smith and': Mei nuwuzemz 
Whitehouse of the '  Arena 
Champaign committee outlined 
proposed plans and progress to 
date on fund-raising. They 
urged unanimous upport for 
the arena campaign. 
The Terrace Chamber will 
recess for the months of July 
and August. Summer hem's t'or 
the Chamber office will be 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 'only. 
announced 
VANCOUVER,. Br i t i sh  
Columbia. 9th .June; 1971-~The 
Board of Directors of Pacific 
Northern Gas Ltd. have 
announced payment of a 
dividend of 84.375 cents per 
share on their 6.:h: percent 
Cumulfitive. Redeemable 
Tourist booth hours will be Preferred Shares, due July I, 
Thornhiil Golf and Country from 12 noon to 6 p m Mondays 1971. 
C~b' .. . . . . . . .  through Saturdays "inclusive Ti~e Board also declared 
Tne t;namner has agreeo to . . . .  "" . and 2 p m. to 4 p.m. Sundays paymenl of 25 cents per share 
help financially fpr a trml ~ ' " i on the dividends in arrears. 
WOO Iwor th  
You could win a $25.00 Gift 
Certificate for Dad and a $75.OO 
Gift Certificate for yourself just 
write an essay in 25 words 'or less 
telling us why  Yovr Dad should be 
,'Father, ef .... the  .... Year"  
Entries olozo June 18th, Judging 
on June 19 at 11:00 A.M, Limited to 
ohildren 12 years and under 
Judges doei,ion will be final 
Lot Clearance Special 
at 
Bob Parker Ford 
',No reasonable offer refuse, 
NO.56.A 
'66 .VALIANT • 
6 cyl., stand, trans, radio 
Tour Offer .  . . . .  .? 
NO.131.B 
'66 0HEV IMPALA 
V-8 Auto., bucket seats, p.b. & p.s. radio 
Your Offer - . . ' . .?  
NO.TR-4-70 
' 6T OHRTSLER " 
NO. 251-A 
'68 RAMBLER 




" • ••  / "  1 ' : ' ;  "~ ,  ' "  ' • " "  ' a uto.~: p,s.- & p 
/ . .  'r . c lean.un i t  
V.8 auto., radio, p.s. & p.b. 
Your Offer . . . . .  .? 
NO.381.C 
'67 PLYMOUTH 6: ~,,., a,to 
. . your offer '-.---? 
• '6711JHEV|LLE•stn/~a,o. v., ~uto 
:o"~'o~w."~s;. ' Your Offer' . , , - , , ?  
NO.236-C  ~.. ' . , : , .  i ~ , . i L" ' i~ 
'0§ OHEV IMPALA " ...... 
-4 dr. Hdt., 283 V-8 p.s., radio 
Tour Offer . . . . . .?  
'Phone 635.2801or" 
&' p.b. radio . 
.. Tour:0ffor - - - . . .?  
NOi248~.A '~!'~"~ (.)• " i : •, ,'L)'" 
'67 VOLKSWAGEN * :~:! 
" rad io  " Your Offer , . - - , - ? : )  
'M  ~ Oiler IMPALA 327~v-8, ~ "ri*~" ~ ~ '` ' 
~,.b.~ P.s. Your Of fe r . . . ' . , ? '  
Bob "Parker Ford 
'=31~'5833i ;" ,'/: S.,a!es Dept/0 peng.A.  M~,ti01:9( iPi M,"M'on , , toFrL  
": v 
• .•': : ~ ' "~ " , ":•" 
J 
:'r•) ' ' ' '1 
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OUR OPINION 
The bum's rush 
• There is more than a touch of Dirty 
Thirties hysteria to the welfare roll ex. 
orcising that seems to be catching on i0 
the surrounding municipalities and it i~ 
a disquieting thing to see. 
Surrey touched the spark when ii said 
it would boot off welfare rolls all em- 
ployable persons under the age of 45 
while jobs are available - -  jobs in this 
instance meaning coolie labor in the no- 
toriously inhospitable berry fields. Be- 
cause the scheme smacked of the inden. 
tured worker of a fortunately bygone 
era, or even of the hired-out chain-gang 
labor that continues to disgrace some ot 
the southern United States' prison sys- 
tems, it should have remained an isolated 
phenomenon. 
But no; now it's Port Coquitlam getting 
into the act. And Port Coquitlam's coun. 
cil, if anything, has gone Surrey one bet. 
ter, or more aptly, one worse. Jobs o~ 
no jobs, Port Coquitlam plans to cut off 
summer welfare for employable people 
between the ages of 20 and 24." We want 
to shake them out of this thing, shake 
ti~em out of Port Coquitlam, even if 
they end up in Penticton or something." 
is how Mayor Jack Campbell explains 
ti~e municipal philosophy. 
In the first place it would surprise us 
very much if such unilateral and arbi- 
trary action on the part of a municipali- 
ty is even marginally permissible under 
the provisions of the Canada Assistance 
Plan. Municipal government is o|le nf 
three partners in the welfare adminis- 
tration program and very much the jun. 
ior partner at that. It cannot play the 
hardnose as if there was nobody else in 
the game. Not even the provincial gov- 
ernment can - -  although Welfare Min- 
ister Phil Gaglardi, as he bounds from 
failure to failure, might let on otherwise. 
I{ will be recalled that Mr. Gaglardi's 
rdid-summer dream of the past year - -  
palming off food vouchers instead of cash 
on people destitute because of labor dis- 
pht?s, and only when they could.,pro~e 
t~erc was no food in the house a t~t .h~ 
was ruled "contrary" to the assistance 
plan by Health Minister John Munro. 
:Yet t!~e doubtful legality of the munici- 
palities' welfare purge possibly is the 
!east objection that must be raised, What 
~s so terribly wrong with the way our 
dormitory towns are "keeping welfare re- 
eipients from ruining their lives,' - -  Mr. 
Campbell's words again - -  is that it is 
at once fruitless and dangerous. 
Like the "floater" with which our 
courts once got undesirables out of town, 
the very idea of shaking the destitute out 
nf one community and into-another is 
parochial mischief. Unemployment and 
poverty are national afflictions that musf 
be combatted nationally, and if federal 
assistance programs are ineffectual - -  as. 
so visibly, many are - -  this is the level 
at which reforms must be made. 
As a device for getting so-called em- 
ployables into jobs ~ seasonal labor in 
galleys excepted - -  the question which 
reveals the hypocrisy involved is, what 
jobs? Manpower figures for British Co- 
lumbia show that some 40,000 men and 
worden not only are out of work but 
desperately need work, want work, and 
are looking for work. That there are an- 
other 30,000 "unreferrables," in the . .  
Manpower jargon, who either don't want 
to work, or are too picky to take those 
opportunities which arise, does not elimi- 
nate the hard fact that there simply are 
not the jobs to be had. 
It is these Andy Capps, of course, who 
are the targets of the municipal welfare 
roll pruning. And there should be a prize 
for anyone who comes up with the secret 
for turning this minority of parasites into 
productive workers in self-fulfilling jobs 
. . . .  even  though, as Mr. Munro said Wed- 
nesday, the vast majority of recipients 
are deserted wives, the disabled and per: 
sons in real need of help. But half-baked 
schemes to inflict the Andy Capps on 
industry at the expense of willing work- 
ers, or shuffling them off to some other 
community, or telling them to starve, are 
no answer at all. While it certainly is 
easier said than done, the only answer 
can be the creation of jobs and training 
programs that will enable people to fill 
those jobs, and this clearly is the respon- 
sibility of senior government, not munici- 
pal politicians. 
p, ~'~,:, ',~/~/add~l to the~hkrd-core~weifare c s s 
wl~o ale ahvay~' w|fl~ us, makes~humane" 
answers to our pressing welfare problems 
imperative. Municipal councils which 
think they've discovered something 
clever and new in the bum's rush are 
merely exacerbating a social malaise that 
i.~ far bigger than they. are. 
Prize pornography 
Even at the best of t imes, wr i t ing for 
a l iving is an unpredictable  business. 
It is not unusual  for a writer to spend 
years  researching and rewri t ing to 
produce what he considers to be 
deathless prose, only to have the 
manuscr ip t  eaten by mice that  l ive in 
his otherwise bare pantry.  Or, worse 
yet, to have it returned by a publ isher 
with a mimeographed reject ion slip. 
But it seems that wr i ters  are 
becoming e i ther  cagier or hungrier ,  
and certa in ly  more market  conscious. 
They now apparent ly  write what they 
know will sell, and the price is going 
Two recent examples of l i terary put -  
ons were, first, Naked Came the 
Stranger,  and, second, a lesser Put-on 
titled Love Story. 
More recent ly the Governor Genera l  
bestowed a l i terary award on a piece 
the author c la ims is nothing more than 
bad pronography.  
"That 's  because I can ' t  write good 
pornography , "  sa id  26-year -o ld  
Vancouver-born author Nichol. 
Three weeks ago Nichol won a $2,500 
Canada Council award for his 15. 
paragraph  story, The True Eventua l  
Story of Billy the Kid. The tale b lames  
the out law's anti-social behavior  on his 
lack of mascul in i ty .  
The work was recent lybrought  to the 
a t tent ion  of the federa l  s ta te  
secretary ' s  office on the grounds that 
som'eone was t ry ing to put over a hoax. 
A spokesman for the Canada Council 
said the award  was a mat ter  of the 
se lec t ion  commit tee 's  / 'persona l  
• preferences,  tastes and  judgement . "  
The story ends this way:  
"He snuck up on himsel f  and shot 
.himself  rom behind the grocery store. 
As he lay dying he said to the sheriff  
goodbye and  the sheriff said boodbye. 
• Billy had a lways been a polite k id,"  
So much to r  Canada Counc i l  
se lec t ion  c 'ommit tee 's  "persona l  
preferences,  tastes and. judgemenf f in  
l i terary works. 
As for Nichol, $167 a paragraph is not 
a bad price for any author 's  work -- 
par t i cu la r ly  if he wr i tes  shor t  
paragraphs .  
The  award  should encourage more 




Ecology, air pollution, water 
pollution, land pollution ... it's 
today's headline news. 
It's probably the most talked 
about, debated and legislated 
word in {he English language 
today. This complex, multi- 
facet environmental problem 
concerns not only the 
immediate welfare of our 
nation, but in the long, term. the 
life-style of fulure generations. 
Ecology is everyone's 
business. Ii is. as Mr. James M. 
Roche. Chairman of General 
Motors. so acutely summed up. 
"the greatest challenge in the 
Seventies". 
General Motors has taken up 
this challenge with all the 
resources at its command. To 
J,l~is end. a promise, publicly 
~re¢orded. has...been~made to 
'remove the autm6bile from the 
air pollution problem. 
That promise was made about 
a decade ago. General Motors 
engineering developments in 
vehicle emission control 
systems are standard on every 
1971 GM automobile . GM 
Engineering developed evices 
to control combustion, check 
wayward gases from the 
crankcase vents and prevent 
the escape of raw gas vapors 
from the fuel system. In 
add i t ion ,  soph is t i cated  
instruments had to be invented 
Io measure the effectiveness of
Ihese devices. 
The results are significant; 
our 1971 cars emit 8O percent 
less hydrocarbons than typical 
cars of roughly ten years ago, 
and about 65 percent less 
carbon monoxide ... and the 
research goes on. Right now, 
GM Engineering teams are 
.testing devices that can reach 
control levels as high as 95 
• percent. 
The goal and the reward have 
been one and the same: cleaner 
air. 
Consider this fact about 
aulmotive anti-pollution 
controls. Estimates are that, if 
all North American industry 
could make similar strides and 
all cars on the road today were 
emission controlled like the 1971 
GM cars, we'd be breathing 1950 
air. Nol that's a great step 
backwards, but one that we've 
been proud Io take. 
However, even if we were to 
completely eliminate missions 
tomorrow, the problem of 
automotive air pollution would 
still remain. That'S because 
estimates how 85 percent of 
automobile air pollution now 
comes from ears three years or 
older. There is little doubt hat, 
for the next decade, the major 
auto pollution will come from 
older ears ndt equipped with 
new emiss!on controls and from 
newer cars poorly maintained. 
Car owners, as responsible ~
citizens, can make a vitai~ 
contribution i the fight against" 
air. pollution .','i by taking these 
, -  • . %  : ,  ~, .~ , :  • 
* I 
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News 
• .VANCOUVER,. June 8: The 
Ca nad la  n .' ~Tr.an spor.t 
Commission turned down bids 
Iodismiss B.C. Tel's application "
for~rat~ hikes or t0.delay 'the 
hearings, . 
. .The' bids were made by 
lawyers for the provincial 
government an~ the B.C. 
.Federation of Labor" sought 
financial" information from 
affiliated companies t~lth which 
B.C.' Tel does subst/~ntial 
- . . . . .  . .  . 
business. 
..CTC vice-president Pierre 
Tasehereau told the la'wyers, 
C.W. Brazier for the'provincial 
government arid . Alex 
Macdouald "for the B.C. 
Federation of Labor. that in a 
general way his sympathy lay 
with their approach for retire, if 
not '  full. disclosure of 
inforination. 
..But l i e l  . sa id  .h e i s  not 
conv inced  that  a l l  the  
in fo rmat ion  sought  {vould be o'f 
real assistance tothe hearings. 
..The companies" named by 
Brazier "as  a starting point" 
are Automatic '  Flectrie 
(Canada} "Ltd.( Canadia'n 
Telephone .and Supplies Ltd., 
I.eokurt Electric Co. of Canad/, 
i.td. and' Dom!nion. Directory 
Co. Ltd. 
XXXX, 
..  I IA I . IFAX - Ca ,ad ian  doctors  
have decided that abortiofis 
should he a pers'onfil metier 
6. Keep your spark plugs and 
points in good condition. 
Getting a tune-up regularly is a 
most. effective way to reduce 
emissions. 
Maintaining the quality of our 
environment is the concern of 
all Canadians. Together as 
corporate citizens and as 
individuals we can continue to 
seek constructive and practical 
means to the solution of 
environmental po lution. Let us 
all continue our efforts willingly 
in the realization, that the 
benefits of cleaner air will be 
assured, now and in the future. 
R.S. Withers, 
General Manager 
General Motors Of Canada Ltd. 
Oshawa Ont. 
Deai" Editor: " " . " "  
On behalf of the Terrace 
Native Dance Group I would 
like to lake this opportunity to 
{hank the many people of 
Terrace for their participation 
in lhe preparation of our 
Pageant. This is the first time 
Terrace has evm: qualified to 
he a part of the Native 
Children's Tatoo. 
A very special Thanks to Mrs. 
Rosemary Neiman who first 
introduced us to the Native 
Children's Centennial Musical 
Tal{oo '71 Tour.. Her time and 
efforts made it possible for us to 
be ready in the short time we 
had. 
To a patient and noble lady. 
Mrs. Amelia Morven. who 
inslrucled the sixteen students, 
a ,.~:ord ofacknowledgement a d 
thankfulness. 
A praise of thanks would also 
be appropriate to the women 
who made the costumes: Marg 
Dean. Louise Smith . Roberta 
'Taron. Eileen Parmenter, 
Sharon Gunn. Kathie Porter. 
Mrs. Skath, Vicki Redman. 
Sandy Street. Louise Doolan. 
Because 1he dancers are 
hoarding home-students, a car 
pool was necessary. For tlieir 
patience and time offered, I 
shall be forever indebted to our 
friends Kay Williams. 
Rosemary Neiman, Barb 
Hobbs.'and Ken Robinson. 
Last bul not leasl for the most 
generous donations of the 
Terrace Elk's Lodge of $50.00. 
lhe Sludefit's Council of the 
Skeena Secondary School of 
$10o.oo and the Native 
Benevolcn{ Association of 
Prince Rupert of $100.00~_.a 
thank you very mucy fo r  
contributing to this worthwhile 
event. : 
The immediate responseof 
Terrace is most gratefully 
the lives o1' these young people suggestions to improve the between a woman and her 
because it transfers them from program, doetdr an,I could be performed 
a relatively sheltered for re'asons other than health. 
environment within their homes Willy Schneider .. The decisions ~'vere Peached in' 
and schools lo the outside world Chairman, Educational two days of debate among the 
with all its frustration and Committee, ruling ~ coufieil of the' 
disappointments. Terrace and District Chamber 23.nail - member Canadiafi 
Tremendous changes and 'of Commerce. , Medical Association here. 
adjusiments must be made by ..They opene,I the" door to the 
these young people in order to c{meept of abortiofi on requ'est. 
become oriented to their new ..lu the'iv resolutions, the 
surroundings and •lead a , Ioetors  . reeogn ized~ 
salisfying, adult life. But 'l';] "justifieatiou {of abortion) on 
adjustments also have to be " . aid non-nwdical grounds.'" 
made by the adults in order to 
achieve 0 working relationship TORONTO: Twenty-., five xxxx 
wilh our young people, thousand ollars is to be given ..VANCtWVEI~: B.C.'s first 
In recognition of this fact the for aid to Pakistan refugees in fnll.v prepaid Iwescriptiou drag 
Chamberof Commerce became India by the United Church of insar:mre sclwme came iuto 
actively involved in educational Canada, it was announced June ,,t'l•ec, Jnm, g. It is .'wnilahle 
matters in both high schools in 2 . .  ,rely to u lemhers  of group 
Terrace. ;the Church's Committee on lu,i:llh insur.'mce phms. 
We held an Educational Co- World Development and Relief .•The plan, set up h.v B.C. 
~operative conference here in voted the "rant Mo -a-,, :- pharmacists through the 
:'oerrace Teacners stuaents resnonse to an urgent a . . . .  ' "- ' • _pp~m.  I'harmaeeoiical" Serv ices  
:~and members of the business~'.-fro~n~--.~- • . .. '-" % -" ~ ' "  - ~A~ae;:lio,i. will cover  • . . . .  "" , "  -u ,¢  wur /u  ~ounCl l .  O! 
communi ty  part ic ipated;  ;:This " Churches,)  Geneva  . 'ln•~,~t'ril)lion drug  costs for.,a 
gave each of us an excellent. The World council quotes family for $5 n m.nfll premiunt 
opportunity to find get to know Reuter news agency as saying ,,. $2 .': nmnlh prenfium for an 
. each other better and find out there are 4,000,000 refugees i , v l i vHua l•  
what we expeet from each from Pakistan ow in India and ..S. far Ihe (' I.' & (' Ih,allh. 
other. . ' the probelm is one which .~,,rviees Society is Ihe only  
The conference was followed, requires the help of government c;:rrier of the plau. '
by career days, sponsored by and voluntary agencies. The x x x x x 
Canada Manpower, Which drew World Council has appealed to ,.'I'OIH~NTO: Prinm Minister 
par t i c ipat ion  f rom its member churches for halfa 
representatives of nearly every million dollars, and already Tru,h,::n |old nwmbers of {he 
profession, business, trade and churches in Holland, Sweden, .C::it;:,tiaii Maunfacturer 's  
vocation in this area. German, the United Kingdom, Ass,tcialion lhat they have 
On other occasions, members and the U.S.A. have pledged nothing to fear in oext week's 
of the Terrace business over $100,000. . t..:x h,gislalion. 
community visited high schools .. l a  .': speech to the  
/'or talk:g and exchange of ideas ;:ssocialion's I l l inh au ia iversary  
with the intention of bringing ACTIVE VO~.,CANO b;:llilnVl :!hal ihe "';|rea of 
business, trade and commerce An erupting volcano is spurt- un¢'erlltinl.v" ill Ihe rain,Is of the 
closer to the students, ing 350 feet of hot lava into the bushwss commullity will 
This program will be sky 75 miles east of Reykjavik, ,lis..qqu,:u..nex! weel. with the 
continued and' We invite Iceland. .i,~ro, luctiau of  newh,g is la l iou .  
BillSmiley 
Some b i r thday  secrets  " ' 
When you are little, birthdays 
are great days: There are gifts 
in fancy wrappings, to be ripped 
open without even looking to see 
whom. they are fi~om. There is 
cake and candles and ice 
cream, and a general feeling 
that you, at least for a day, are 
Number One. 
As life tumbles along, every 
more rapidly, some birthdays 
are highlights. 
A boys of thirteen is about six 
years older at least in his status 
feeling, than a "littleboy" of• 
twelve, . .~. 7 ' • 
A hoydenish girl of fifteen is 
five years younger than 'a 
occasion for deep soul- ' 
searching if not tears. At least 
for women. Men have always 
taken birthdays a little.more 
casually. 
But most women look forward 
to their thirtieth birthday with 
anything but anticipation. And 
when their fortieth is upon 
On the other hand, my first 
great love was Marlene 
Dietrich and she's still around 
flashing 'her legs and singing 
sexy songs. I was about •twelve 
when I fell for her'. 
• I grew up in the era of the ten- 
cent hamburger and the •nickel 
pop. That used to make a big 
them, you'd .think they were evening for a yoting fellow and . 
. stepping into senility. " his girl.  ~" .... " : . : .  ' ' 
Strangely enough, after a 
couple of days o f  claiming I remember adults 'sitting on 
they're over the hill, they.turn the verandah, drinking 
right backintolhesame.women. •:lemonade in the dust  And the 
they were before 'the birthday, i elopclop Of hor~s~ and buggy in 
'Ah, you sly devil. ' You're the'quiet(tree-lined streets of 
guessed that all this is leading sniall towns. 
up to seomthing.• And you're As a kid, I ate stew in the hobo • 
received. The educational "young lady of sixteen• " . right• Tomorrow is my $$))990÷ "jungle" down by the 'railway 
Values of this Tour to the sixteen Seventeen is a special age.<~ .birthday, i' : : .  ,. ' ' 
.nalive siudenis will' be a :iYouarelookingback'witbscorn . . . . .  ' ' tracks,and ialked to the quietly 
memorable experience, on sixteenand looking forward Don'tthinkI'm goingto admit desperate men riding the rails : .  
-' . . . .  with licking lips to eighteen, which one. It,s :f0r'~,omen~ ot from the coast to coast. 
. . i  ' / :  Les~Clayt°n"." Eighteen is a tremendous strong, silent men. to quibble 
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i i F loor  ' , i  Yd.. .......... 13 ,99  j 
i 6:Pieoe I ~ 7Poe,/• ii ! A , -  O,  10000 
I . .  ~ , .  i ~ , ! i  7~ "L. I O0  Bookcase i 
j Dinette Suite | Dinette Suite I ~ ,v  •/o .... -- ,- i 
j T'------'--'-- L---- ' ' '-- ) - - - - - - - : ' - - - - " - - ' - - ' ' "  ' ,  . , ,  - - - -  Compare U IV lOOr  i 
39.88 :69 ,88  Off ,,,o0 ,,,, .......... .... 6e.se 
i '~  r : ~ ~ 
' APPL IANCEI - " . I  .~ . .""..1' ~]" ' BUILDING . .  '; 
SPECIALS  I ¢ ,  Joom I .e  ] 1 i 
! 
• Fleetwood Stereo ~ L ~ ~ ' ~ "  " ' ' - V i n  I Mouldin ~~-~ "r '~ ' ~ " ~ ~ ~ . . . . .  < ~~ " " ~ "~ ' " q ` " " i 
1 . . . .  : '  ' " " " r ~ ~  -Door  Easing Corner Moulding 
o , . :~I::~::: . . - j 
0 I~1"~ n l taon i  hg ,  i , , ~o,,",,'o" J i  t Oh i 
.ooE, s ~ • 111 i l I ' A 83-P . i " 4 i J iA '  A i i _  ! .ii~ ~:::i~i Caspain walnut . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  . . . . . .  . . : . . ' 4  x8  sheet . V = 
Reg. 189'95.1. ... :..::...:.. ......... i q l ,uo  ~ t 
| Compare"at-249,95": ~: : "11~ ' ~ ~SHiN l i L i~$ :ii ~~ ~ ~'~ ; so,,,, ~ j
• r Regular 149,00 ~] :: :! II :i: '~ UUHUU i :--,*~' " " '  " "~:"  "u ,, MAHUUANT ~ ! 
' .  :.i.i'iii~: : .  : .  ".. ~. ~.~i i .  ~: ~....:,,x,~, t '  ' - "  4'x8' SHEETS t :' ' 
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Local drivers 
win top honors 
The B.C. Festival of Spoils 
Stock Car Championships were 
held last weekend at the 
Tcrra(:e Speedway and two 
Terrace drivers emerged 
victorious. 
The A Class Champion is 
Dexter Archibald who piloted 
car No.9 sponsored by Millers's 
Men's Wear and One Hour 
Cleaninizing. 
In the B Class Gary Kerr beat 
out the field in Dares Plumbing 
and Heating entry to become 
the provincial champ. 
The meet was a two-day 
affair featuring drivers from 
throughout the province vying 
for the top honors. 
Saturday night's first race 
saw No.54 Don Norstrom take 
the A dash and Ken Stewart 
lake Ihe B dash in car no. 37. 
Ken Stewart added another 
victory in the B Heat when he 
beat out Garry Kerr. 
In Ihe A Heat, Marry Cox 
recouped an earlier defeat to 
take the event in car No.89. 
Car 39 came up the winner in 
the B main with Lorne Burkett 
crossing the finish line first. 
In the A Main. Blake Cyr 
drove car No.8 to victory. 
Cvr also registered the day's 
record in the time trials by 
htking the oval in 21.8 seconds. 
Sunday, saw Blake Cyr pick up 
his second victory of the meet. 
In the B event of the same 
class Gary Kerr took the 
honors. 
Chuck Byrd piloted ear :14 to 
the finish line in first p|aee in 
Ihe A Heat. 
In the A;B Heat Ken Stewart 
again scored a win, his third of 
the two-day meet. 
Dexter Archibald came 
through with his first win of the 
racing schedule when he beat 
out Chuck Byrd in the A Main. 
Archibald piloted car No. 9 to 
Ihe finish line. 
Gary Kerr finished in the lead 
spot for the second time on 
Sunday when he took the B 
Main. 
Bill Harrison drove car 17'to 
the pole first for a win in the 
mechanics race in the B event 
while Wayne Lavaily piloted 48 
in the A class of the event for the 
victory. 
Handy Kerr won the Sponsors 
race in car S. 
Loadings 
down 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway, 
..World famous clown-bullfighter E nie Marshall of Calgary 
beats a hasty retreat from the pa thof this angered Brahma bull. 
F.rnie will be one of ihis year's featuri, attractions at the 6th. 
Annual Downtown Lions Rodeo here June 26 arid 27.' Bull- 
Bennett announces 
The fastest time on Sunday owned by the British Columbia 
also went to Cvr who shaved .7 government, reported ear load- 
seconds off his previous time. lags for July this year totalled wint, r snorts festival 
setting the record at 21.1 9,679, down from the record of 3 . -  
seconds. , 9,830 set in June but up about British Columbia Premier Eight of ten B.C. 
The A dash. the first race on 1,300 from July of 1969. , W.A.C. Bennett announced late Communities will beselected by 
last week the first annual I the Festival committee for the 
Festival ofWinterSports will be various events but . in 
held December i-12 this year. I sunseq uent years ah sixteen 
The festival will follow'Grey IsP orts will be featured in 
Cuo festivities in Vancouver idifferent centers in co-operation 
- o " as with the Festival office and recede the Chrmtm . . . . . . .  . , 
ho'hda y season . rne aims of me winter. ~ports. 
The announcement, which program were outhned m 
followed close on the heels of the Bennett s statement. 
completion of the second They are tal to focus 
successful festival of Sports, province-wide attention on the 
was made shortly after a development ofamatuer sports 
request from the premier tothe and the value of physcial 
Festival of Sports Committee fitness: (b) to encourage 
for such a sports event. British Columbians to, visit 
A th le t i c  compet i t ions  other parts of the province; and 
highlighted in the two week Icl to attract other visitors 
program will include the from out of the province and 
sixteen events featured in the throughout North America. 
Canadian Winter Games. The president of the B.C. 
Sports Federation welcomed 
the announcement and added 
• d~a I that the proposed program Will 
I O X l e  I l l m  add much to the youth 
fighting clowns 'are responsible for diverting the bull from a 
fallen/:owhoy, an4 sometimes they have to get right in and jerk 
a cowboy's hand loose tha't has •become h0uodina.rope -- it 
,nal-es for excitement, bui I!igh insuranc e rates. 
Wate]' ski instructors 
'Recreation survey. 
to study facilities 
BY MARK HAMILTON 
A national survey of 
recreational facilities has been 
started in Canada. 
British Columbia has been 
divided into seven areas for the 
survey, which is being run In 
conjunction • with the National 
Health and Welfai'e .and 
Amateur Sport Directorate. 
.Terrace is part of the are~ 
included in Pacific Northest 
Recreational and Sport s
facilities in this area will be 
surveyed by Jim MaeLauchlan, 
a third year physical education 
student, 
The main purpose o f  the 
survey is to determine the 
number and variety of facilities 
available to person s in this 
a rea . .  
X X X X X  
Terrace 'seems to 'bea favored I 
center  fo r  ath let ic  courses. 
Bes ides  the  recreat iona l  
survey and  various sports 
events  this summer a 
playground and i Youth 
Leadership Program .will be 
offered here.June 25. 26 and 
27th. 
The  course i s  aimed at 
leaders involved in youth '  
act ivit ies;  " for . example 
mun ic ipa l  recreat iona l  
programs,  cubs, scouts, etc. 
• Registration for the three day 
course is $5 and those wishing to 
register o r  obtain further 
information are  larged to 
contact Peter Fanning at Box 
218 Terrace or phone 635-2344. 
• TOKYO (AF) -  A govern:  
ment research institute studying 
chemic'ally .processed clothing 
said a numl~r of Japanese girls 
are  allergic to chemicals used 
to .make their, underwear light, 
.tough and quick:drying. 
* , q 
CASSldR CONSTRUCTION LTD, 
"Planners & Builders of Quality Homes" 
PHONE MR.  A.  SCHWAIGER 635-5220 
, FOR SALE:  One ~. ,~L  sq. ft.  home on 
Street. 3 bedrooms, "~ basement,  e lectr ic  heat, 
roughed in p lumbing Full pr ice $22,500, wi th 
$2,500 down. 
One more "large family her ~ subdivision on Benner 
Street. Open to realist" ~ . ~  ,wn paymeflt or trade, 
1536 sq. ft. with 2 baths, s~l carpeting, fireplace, full 
basement, carport, sun .t.K. 
kills ga .e. 
Travelers and reereationists 
using cameras with self- 
developing film are especially 
caulioned by the B.C. 
Automobile Association to take 
extra care in disposing of the 
ineviiable film scraps from the 
handy camera. 
Besides being harmful Io 
clothes, the developing 
emulsion on Ihe scraps has 
proven Io be a killer of fish and 
wildlife. 
According to wildlife 
authorities, the scraps are a 
mounting thri~at to the 
environment as they poison the 
immediate areas of streams 
and .lakes they are tossed or 
blown into. And, for some 
unknown reason, moose, elk 
and deer like to eat the highly 
Ioxie scraps. 
Many hoofed animals died in 
parks and recreational areas 
last year as a result of eating 
Ihe t:ilm residue. , 
RELAX.., 
phone ahead for reservations 
if you've ever had to search for a place to sleep with darkness 
failing fast you'll know the importance of a reservation. But 
phoning ahead means much more.., it means aday of relaxation, 
being able to linger at interesting spots or 
involvement in a maximum 
number of amateur sports. 
, General Chairman of the 
Winter Sports prog~fim "will he 
deputy Minister of Provincial 
Govermcnt Department of 
Travel Industry, Run Worley. 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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coming in two weeks 
'Three instructors from the Thethree man team writ be in 
Canadian Water Ski Association Telkwa June 27th - 28th 5efore 
yh • ' whn I I  w,l he Terrace June and coming to Terrace an_. alrdresser - - . . '  
July l for a series of Further information may be ,~  
demonstrations, workshops arid obtained from Mr. Carol Irving dye for you 
films. . " at Box 304, Fraser Lake for Ihe 
The annual event will bring Telkwa course or Mr. Peter 
three qualified ski instructors Fanning at Box 218, Terrace for 
complete with boat, skis and the course in Terrace. 
safety equipment to this area 
for the water ski clinic. CENTENNIAL MEMO -- The 
The instructors are each Royal Engineers landed first at 
championship skiiers who are Esquimalt then were trans- 
qualified t'o teach either shipped to a eamp on the Fraser 
beginners • or advanced River which later was named 
skiiers. ' Sapperton and became a suburb 
,, The type of instruction given of New Westminster. 
at the courses depends on the 
enrollment in the area. 
If a large number of 
participants register "for the i i i i!  !i!iiii!!!iiii! ! i! ii !ii} 
clinic there will be water 
demonstrations, shor  
workshops or land instbuetio n 
In the ease of a small turn0ut 
there will be personal water 
instruction, land instruction and ii~i~ii;::i~!ii4iii:/:i;iii~i~i:. ~::i (~ki:iii~:~:~ ~:!;~;~:i:::: :: £ i  
films.. -, ,, :~:~s~::~,~.£~;:~:~z~: i~:;i:~;:~i~@:.~ :I~,:£ :~::~Y: 
A film room wil l  be' i~i 
designated on the first day of :::~:~:i~:: /; :::,2~ 
the course. : i: !:~ ¢~i ::,:i;~;~:~'~ 
45. Watch 16. 3udge's An awe r 
DOWN symbol 
1. Speck 19. Not a 
2, Russian city soul 
3. Yield (2 
4, Turmoil wds.) 
5. Vaudeville 21. Dimin- 
act (3 wds.) ished 
6, Whole ' 23. Donkey 
7. Expiate 27. Tree or 
8, Assail . . shrub 
9. Omit in 29. Window , 
pronunci- style 36. Frusti-ating 
ation 30. Poor tactic 
10. Own up to: 31. Ktnglike 39. Fodder 
colloq. 35. ~ of 41. "----- Got 
( 3 wds.) Wight ' Sixpence" 
N@@' I '1 s 4 • s iT I 
9 io 
! ." .' :Z :=: :  : : 
2 
a I~ B ~ o  i~l ~ ' ' 
............. • " " ° -  
$8 " 59 ~ 0  I Iqt : : 
i 
qz ~ ~a~ I i . ' ' 
1 I I . 
When you 
don't know Who, 
to turn to . . .  
TURN TO US filTH 




. Terrace,  B.C. 
a I ) 
:ving Kitim['f 
THE BANTAM 725A TELESKOOP 
is a'tru¢ multi-purpose excavator not. 
just a ditching or sloping machine. 
It will dig basements and handle other 
hard-nosed digging jobs as well as 
ditching and sloping. The Teleskoop 
feet. All functions operate indepen- 
dently through' four separate hydraulic 
pumps. And like all Bantam and 
Koehring 'machines, it is backed by 
Finning's unmatched service support 
f~om 33 locations in B.C. and tho 
'digs deep, down to 16 feet, and gets Noi'thwest Territories. Feature for 
fast,, full loads with its 145 ° wrist feature, spec" for spec, dealer for 
action bucket. It cycles faster because dealer . . . the Tel eskoop costs less. 
of its fast boom extension, smooth, Here's more machine for your dollar 
easy swing, short tailswing and ample than anything else on the market. See 
power. It 'reaches farther, out to 33 
F INNING 
F INNING,  your BANTAM Dealer, 
,.4621 Keith: Road, 
..Phone 635,71,44 ',. 
. . .• , .  
',; ,:}.: : 
ING 6RAND OPEN " • ~ .. . .  5 ' "  
COMING JUNE 17 18 : "  . . . .  191i i 
' i};]ii;{:Free G i f t s  Gxve . . . . . . . .  "" ~ I ' " " ~: : - way,Priees:  
" - " " " " " • - -  ' . ,  % " c ,  * , ' ; "  "L': ,~7 ~2 c.~,- .. ,~. . . . . .  ," : - ,  ', ' . . . . . .  ,. - ' 
H/;' :: Ea .... : :  v 4] i}; :T,tra " '36 6! 
t 
; , , , , .  : , . : . , . . . • ,4 . .  ¸ ' 
'......,.. }... ; ,  
WATCH FOR O.K, TIRE STORE 
JUNE 14, 1971 TEl{RACE IlERALD. TERRACE B.C. 
• , . . .  - 
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Mo +le:: h lstory  
caravan  s 
youngsters got a brief glimpse 
of what Britigh Columbia is all 
aboutlast week,thanks toa visit 
by the B.C. "Centennial '71 
Caravan. 
The caravan, a project of the 
B.C, Centennial '7! Committee 
marks the 100th anniversary of 
the entry of British Columbia 
into Canadian Confederation on 
July 20, 1871. 
The caravan," which offers 
eleven displays illustrated with 
special staging, lighting, sound 
and electronic effectS, depicts 
the fascinating story of. the' 
growth of British Columbia. "
The caravan arrived in 
Terrace Sunday and left 
Tuesday afternoon for P#nce 
Rupert. 
The tours were conducted by 
the Women's Auxiliary, of: the 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 
No.13. They were comniended 
the staff of the caravan for" 
doing a fantastic job' of 
containing the children.. 
... r . . . . .. 
~Several "hundred Terrace + Road manager of "the 
Caravan, George Patey 
estimated •that. 2 million • 
At + the  
Library 
TIIE PUPPYWlIO LIKED TO 
('I!I,'. W TIIINGS 
Homer chews -- newspapers, 
carpets, bedspread • fringes, 
• gloves handbags, hoes, table 
legs. Everyone suggests a
different cure" --" Father 
prpposes areal bone for Homer 
to chew: the little girl buyshim 
more toys; Grandma 
guarantees a slipper of his own 
will satis[y Homer and cure his 
habit. But nothing works. Even 
obedience school fails to make a 
dent iv his conscience.. 
In desperation, Father builds 
Homer a doghouse out in the 
backyard. There Homer sulks" 
until one afternoon the little girl 
races home from a party and in 
her excitement doesn't latch the 
front door. Homer seizes the 
children will go through the" 
caravan-, throughout the 
summer. 
One of thebiggestproblema in 
. running the show according te 
Patey is,keepingthe display 
cleafi and free of markings. 
The first time a youngster 
goes through, .he is generally 
pretty interested but some of 
the youngsters manage to get 
back in lineand go through a
second time - that's when the 
games begin, said Patey. 
One of the favorite games is to 
see how fast you can go through 
a second time with+a crowd, in 
front of you, or yap can play tag, 
or you can attempt o gain 
immortality-by writing your 
name in capital etters in. the 
centre of'a display.~ 
Patey especially recalled two 
towns thus far on the trip, 
Kitimat and Fort St. John. 
In Kitimat he caught eight 
youngsters in the act of writing 
their names on various 
displays. 
We put all eight of them to 
work for-four hours cleaning the 
whole Caravan, he chuckles. 
He recalls Fort St. Johnas the 
town being serviced by the 
• worst roads in B.C. 
All the displays are well 
• anchored but the roads were so 
rough it shook the caravan's 
bushings loose. 
There were several miles of 
wash-board type cordouroy 
roads which we will remember 
for a long time, he said. 
The caravan, comprised of 
three large trailers was two 
years in research, a year and a 
half in design and another year 
in construction, Patey said. 
The eleven displays are: 
DISPLAY ONE - A large 
window behind •which is a 
turntable of four sections, each 
of which depicts an event of 
importance from the 
Centenaries of 1949, 1958, 1966 
and 1971. The visitor is 
informed of the significance of
. . . • , . - - "  . . :%. :  . . . .  .-. r •. 
here  : :  
-++?.:. • : :o  + 
acres# Briti'Sh c0iuml~ia:" 
• DISPLAYTHREE-You now. 
enter asimulated C,P.R, coach. 
As the v isit0r looks out of the 
windows, a sense.of movement 
is givenby passing scenery. 
Information' as to Where the 
train .originated and where it 
ended is given. 
DISPLAY FOUR - Stepping 
down from the t~in we see the 
last spike. •being driven at 
Craigellachie n Eagle Pass on 
November 7, •1885; by an 
animated figure of Donald•.A. 
Smith, who was tobecome Lord 
Strathcona. '  
DISPLAY FIVE-A vintage 
printing sh'op continaing. the 
oldest printing •press in British 
.Columbia. The walls and ceiling 
show dozens .o f  newpaper 
headline, stories and photos 
outlining many of the important 
events in British Columbia's 
history. 
DISPLAY SIX -- A •hallway 
maze leads to an Indian carving 
a totem pole. and pictures 
showing the way of life of our 
native people, and scenes of the 
,various Ethnic groups in the 
costumes of their homeland. 
DISPLAY SEVEN - Imagine' 
yourself Under the ocean,' as you 
,look up you see ~e bottom of a 
fishing boat • with its fishing 
nets. The walls are illuminated 
to tell th e story o~..fBritish 
Columbia's wealth •from the 
sea. 
DISPLAY EIGffT -- The' 
riehes of the earth Surround you 
i/~ a cave and transpareneies 
SPECIAl, ASSIST IN LOADING first boxcar d plywood from 
Crown Zellerbach's new $8 million plywood plant near 
Armstrm~ g, B.C., "is given fork-lift driver Wayne Matthews by 
Okanagan beauty Irene Rasmussen. New plant is linke.d by rail 
Io markets acPoss Canada, and first boxcar went o customer in
Ontario. On three-shift basis, operation is capable of producing 
enough plywood annually to cover a two lane highway about 
I,nl)ll miles long, Plant creales 125 new jobs in North Okanagan 
con|lnunity. 
eaeh section. 
~i p.portunity to re-enter, the DISPLAY TWO--Asimulated unable to see the British to be derived from tourism: vmg room ano unwlmngly 
, . . railway tunnel shows in Columbia Pavilion at Expo 70 such as friendship and cnances upon a permanen~ cure 
. . illuminated transparencies the in Japan a scale model is on unde:'standing among peoples. to hm own shortcoming . ' construction f the first railroad display. " ' That is why I ask yo¢ and every 
+ :+ J~,+~ + + J~. +~....~ . .~ . :  ~ ~ + +~t * + +J~lw eitize+ +f:'the pro+ince to ;join 
• .me in..supporting Welcome=A: 
::+ ,'-,.: .: :"~++'~~T/£MCUM DRIVE- IN  + .:.! ::i: • .~  observed in: BritiSh Columbia 
~ : ' J296"  B ' :+ : '11 ' l : : : [ l ' : "  1 +: ~ S ts at  dusk. Ph°ne '35"53T0 f :I'~ fr°m Jure 14 t° 20''' ' . ' ~  by letterthis week .+to 0- raun '+ ShOw tar ' That's the invitation extended 
every 
".~- + . ' : " . mayor in the provinee by the 
• J une  18, ,!9,:::20 Hen. W.K. Kiernan, Ministei' Of 
Travel Industry. 
depict the progress of the -  
minine industry. Wel 
DISPLAY NINE - A typical c o m e  
British Columbia forest depicts, 
the great wealth from the land. week 
Transparencies how the 
development of the forest 
industry in the Province. 
DISPLAY TEN-  A pathway proposed leads to a magnificent wooded 
area, which incl.udes a 
waterfall. Pictures tell the 
story of British Columbia's "The travel industry will 
famous parks and recreational probably be worth $500 million 
facilities. to the economy of British 
DISPLAY ELEVEN "- As Columbia in 1971. Important as 
many BJ~itish Columbians were that is, there are other benefits 
Frenke l  p r in t  + • l
displayed here + :, .I I:: sr~.WNs~:SLAm+R,~.~.:~ +,  - . • • ; +.  . . . .  ] I .:M~g~ Philip"" W.M+'~:~ '!" 
mirrored surfaces " ViCtoria, British Colifinbla;are 
. . . .  " " . - '. pleased to+ ann0im¢e.+the 
• As the title suggests, the work L I I I . r . *  J . . . . . .  ~ : " 
. . . . . . .  engagemem, o~ me~r, emer m a progression Starhng wdh a . . . . .  . , . ,  : .  
predominate]y white space ' / ,  ..~.ugnterLl~smerL.~°utselOMr~," 
• ~ • • ' ' . wayne'wmlaee ~later; son -oi which then works through gray  . , , . . . a  , , . .  ~.?.: .,,. ~. ~,_, ~= 
and £Vl I .  d i l t l  l¥11~. ' l~ l l l l4~Ul  J [~ .  '~ l+ l l~g"  black to a .complete)y . . . . . . .  . . +. 
mirrored frame to a blank of. Terrace, British Columbia.. 
A show by Canadian' artist: 
Vera Frenkel was on displayIn ~ 
the basement of the Terrace 
library Thursday, Friday:and 
Saturday. - . 
,The exhibit featured .tWenty r 
prints by the young ariist.and 
included a sequence-0f Wales 
showing the development, of.a 
print into an,art form. , - : 
The development of animage 
exhibit featured eight frames 
which showed, the ste.ps towards 
completition O f a.:pr[nt. :. 
The first was a pencil dra~/ing 
and the work then progressed 
through note book drawings and 
layout pages to-the final 
Paradigm and the plate used for 
printing the image. 
The show exhibited twenty of 
artist Frenkels' original works 
done between, 1968 ,and the 
present. 
The images were in black and 
.white and gray with liberal use. 
of cutout spaces add mirrors. 
The images were labelled and 
made from plates of either zinc 
or copper. 
Most were made from one 
plate but there were several 
that used overlapping plates 
which gave a sort. of floating 
effect to one of the colors. 
The image in each was 
identified 'by its title: if the 
exhibit was entitled Water then 
the print showed water, if only 
in a surrealistic way. 
I thought he most impressive 
display was a seven frame 
progression entitled Towards A 
Day Of Rest. 
The theme involved five basic 
parts: White. black and gray 
.coloring+., blank space and 
HELP  FOSTER THE ARTS 
IN TERRACE 
Attend theMeetlngo.~Annualthe 6en ral . 
Terrace and District Arts Oouml  
which wil l  be held at the 
Centennial L ibrary 
on Wednesday, ]6th June, 1971 
frame which Signifies the : TherweddJng will take'place 
objective of the. progression. 
' "~he monochrome plates did 
not seem. separate although 
they were kept apart by the 
individual frames. Bather, they 
appeared to ocercome the 
distance . between each 
individual print and merge 
together, working .towards the 
Qnish. . 
The show was a good 
"indication of what an artist can 
do using .monochromes and 
mirrors, not as gimmiks for 
merchandising but as a definite 
art form. 
Friday; Jupe 25at 7:30 p;m, in 
First Church of the Nazareiie:ln 
Vancouver . . . .  : 
CRESTON-.:=.:..: (Speciai): ,- 
Interior Br, eweTies ,Ltd~ has 
scheduled:a $350,000 .expansion. 
of its operation here,....: :.:-. 
A new addition to the brewerJ/ 
will include ight Stainless teel 
fermenting tanks and...three: 
storage tanks, increasing its 
fermentation capacity by. 50 
percent, from 80,000 gallons 
120,000 gallons a week. 
Fast take  out  
! 
Exotic meals  ~ 
Canadian & Chinese Foods " 
T 
Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 am. to .1 am.  
Starting at 8:00 p.m; I ' ! "  Sunday !1 am. to lO,pm. ,1 
New members may sign up, at the meeting. I ~ ~ " ~  I "  ~ ~ ~ I#~ ~r i "  i 
• Group Membership Fee $5.00 I r J~"  Ig4~,,~IRuNRR+~++I 
Individual membership fee $1.00 ~ ~, ~ ~ + ~ I ~ + ~ + ~ 1  
~.  O~' )~°~"  ° + ~ < ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ° + ~ ° ~ ° ~ ` ' ~ ~  - " ; +: :"11 
i n~[  MACL I f f iODB ( i~ ~ '  :E  + •f:+ • + 
i lU ' ' i  former ly  Marsha l iWe l l s  ~ I I ~ I i ~  ~ I  ~ I I~  . . . . .  ~| 
I I at Kalum & Lazelle .. ~ J 
..,~ ! U. u l~q'~ ~::--:---:-~ : " " :. H! '  : f  " ,  ,dE'" .  n i "n  f f . - . .  ". ! ,,it is'significant that, while [~;_;_;~:;; :  __~; ~?;;_~;~;;;;;_;~.;...__.. .aroundBritish theC°lumbiaworld'S for  ,skn°wn Speoia, ' BEe~- - ,  - . -  :~: :":: 
: :. , st,ro,oom : : ..... I
: "  ' : q'" ''~'~ '~'~''" '~':'" ": " re" J ~ %" "" ' " '  ': : /  " s~veys h°w that re°st visit°rs i LASHL " " i:i 
,Weste~rnlstarringOiint eastwood + /: ~ .~  to our province return totboir  . F ITE ' . Enchanted sleep 54 L . - -  - -  , - -  _ _  PiCNiC, : : ;  homes.with fe lings that they ) . 
. ~ " " 1 ~. ~- . .  : . . . .  " . ~ experienced genuine hospitality :Un i t s  ~--ffl[l l l~  ', OOLERS: ! f ! I  
here,",,PerhapsMr.thel~estKiernanwaytoSaid,mark i BATTERIES ,' Matched Sets - Reg.. 99.95 J l ] ~ a ~ l i J  ', ~ " 
" " " "  '" i 22§ " BGx Spring and Mattress ~ ' - - ' - - - - ~  119. .... :i I
demonstrations 0f hospitality ,~ $ | 
wherever each of us has the '~ i 
. opportunity om~et people from I Health O Medic 54" ' ~mff i  ~,~ •~.~ , . -  
out°Ut°ft°wn'°ut0fpr°vinee'and ~ o f  the cou try." Matched Sets NT,lnn ,! 
Reg. 119.95 " r '~ ,~ l i  ~Bi_ml i  ~ '  
Welcome-A-Visitor Week is Box Spring and Maf l ress  V V [] V ~  
being celebrated in both Canada • : 
impetusandthe United States under t h e o f  e Am rican and ' "' ' oU  f'"'" -' ""i: ' 
Canadian chapters of the p a l  UOKRSI::, ! 
Society of.American Travel PA  N NT ' : 
Writers and with the | T pal S!  
2 endorsement of the Hospitality i $1'99 " : } ~ll~, June 13, 14, and 15. 7 and 9115 p,m,  Council of the Travel Industry 
' Three In The Atti Ais°ciati°n°fCanada" " ' " Entire S leek .  '11@,. nu .+ 
' " • O"  SAMSOM'S  ~ to .01ear ,,; . . . . . .  :.....n/qi~ i vml . .  +. . ,... 
IK  ' ~ .+ ,(Sex oome, dy) " .  " , eL FA l l .  i,~-aPoo'a'. ~.BA6S O ira. and 0rn enteR 6iftwa " "  Yvette a,mmux, ehr:slopher Jones ~ PO TRY GARBAGE h am I~ " " . - . . ' . " re . LAMPS. " 1 ~1 
• Three girls look a. o-allege student, ' ~ j  , . i ' ~ " O : ' " " 'r. "", " . Table or Boudoir .~ilil 
L "f::Prlee .il. " 
i 
JUNE. i6', 17; is an(i19 . " ' SATrI'I i 'A'.M. p-. 2 P.M,, 
, Oa f ton!  Camping :,:  ,ic+ : igerator  : + 1Ro| r  ..... ,-" ' : i~t++r~i , : 
DPP :' Amother MlalqOUS comedy with )he '~ ]J ''S'''S + '+*189 + 
r + 8 8 +'  ' ++ ++'  " : :+:  +++ ,+:f:~'Pr~+:+¢h Gang:: : :  f+'+ :!;i+ +*+ e iuxe | 1 : : : _ _ ~ + - - - - - - ~ 1 : '  + ' '  + l" +': l : :' ';... , ' ' + + " ' . . . .  - - ~ A : = ' ~ - - : " : ' : ' ' + : ' ~  ++'++++ 1" l + + I • o • + :D ++. 'Range:  ' " 1 " + ' : l+ : : ' ~'1+'~ + ~+':~ + I' I '  r : I' + ~ J 1 l: ' l:'"' ' 'l': 
b .  I r  .... +: :i!] .... " ' +18 .00 + ++' 
V JUNE 20-26 . . . .  - f i:+ ! : ~ BSIST  i ' • Zen i th  24+' : 
,. upon Samsom's i : Speoi I ' Price Slash"" S + : .f'~ 
1 F " " "" ' t +++ +++ Fresh, hbme. ' PA iHT  : Reg; 240+00 .+. . . . . . . .  . me :;f!iq+ + 
' "The is coals': . 1 + " " produced eggs .  '+ " " r "+'~ + ': + :+ +4 + + "  . . . . .  ' :+: + ~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  '1'+ ' ' ~ + ' " ':: 
. . . . . .  1 " ' l i ke .  II itl.. ./f BUOKETS,':.":i/" • .~ "WALT D!SN•EY{::.:~I.,~. i:f. ':iil, ~. eezer  7- .: 
, o 
San.om's 
'i "rl ' 
-..Ells',. . ~ 
: :assurance that .~, .: 
in Terrace,.~"/.  i " ,  
• ~ ' : : ,  ~" ~t  ~ E~:  : : :  ~: '~ ' " , . . . .  " • : '  '~ ,  ,~  ' ' l '  . . . .  • . . . .  , ' ,  "~  ' ++~"' i . '  ~ , '  ~ ' , . '~" r " ' : : , ' ,  : ' / ' ! ;  " ' ,~  : • " ( " , " : '  " :  ~ ' , "  ' ~ ' •  ~ ~  " :  ' ~ ' ' ~ . . . .  ~ ~ ~ : '  • ' : : ,  L , '+ , f~ i , ;  ~ : :~ .~Z~ ~,X'~,~, '•: :~,  ' ~:,:~"!i 
• ( . ,  . ." -.':~ :; • • ~' L . ~,~ . , ' ,'. ' : ~ :.~-~.~..:f~fi~:;~,.i%~..::~-.:.-L /.  ~ ~: /:: :;,. : (;:,' ::-/ : ; :% .' . ,:.. ' ~ + : . , ,:/::: Q:.~•': ,i/y~:ig~l+::::: ,~ ,:~!:!~,!'x'L::!~:~=~:'~.!/~ ~, I~I- 
~;: .: ~ ..: ::. ~. :, . :  : . . . . . .  , +: .~... i... • : • ..i~i.: , .~ .E , . ~.+!..{.,~:.~.;~:; ; . ::!.~/:o.~:~.~:~:~.~,+;.t:.!.E~?+~!~;~:.L::..:~,,. -H!..'..:l:~!~.y!~::+ ;-;U.,~b..i: : ! . . i/..~ .~ . . . . . . .  ~ ~.:~.:  !( :i "/+:~y/T+:f:~:)+L`.+~L;~+:.:/~.~EA~%i~%!.~`:~:~;~`~!!~.ii~.!'~ 
• ) .  :,: 
* - . ,'31 
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Nurse invades 
saf  'ty course 
For the first time in 16 years, 
a woman has enrolled as a 
student in the B.C. Safety 
Council's annual supervisors' 
training course in industrial 
accident prevention• 
She is Mrs. V.J. Kerr, a 
registered nurse at Pearson 
Rospital in Vancouver. 
She joined 44 men who are 
also enrolled in the intensive 
five-day training, according to 
W.B. Webster, the Council's 
course director. 
"She's the first woman who 
has ever registered but w6 hope 
there will be more in the 
future," he said. 
The44 men come from almost 
every type of industry located in 
B.C., and from every area of the 
province. For the most part 
they are sdpervisors with 
accident-prevention 
responsibilities in their plants 
and companies. 
Layman appointed 
Dr. Kenneth G. McMillan, 
General Secretary of the 
Canadian Bible Society, has 
announced the appointment of
Beruard J. Wolfe, father of five, 
as District Secretary of the 
Canadian Bible Society in the 
North West District. 
The North West District of the 
Canadian Bible Society was 
formed two years ago to serve 
northern B.C., the Peace River 
area, the Yukon Territory, and 
the western part of the "North 
West Territories. 
Wolfe is the only layman 
among the twenty district 
Secretaries of the Society. Born 
in Ireland thirty-eight years 
ago, he worked in England for. 
some years prior to coming to 
Canada in 1967. An electrician 
by tradp, he is a member of the 
First Baptist Church in Prince 
George, B.C. 




Money builds up in your house. 
Every t ime you make a house payment. 
Every t ime property values go up. 
Your  equ i tykeeps growing.  
You can make that equity work for 
you, with an Avco Homeowners  Loan 
for $2,000 - -  $5,000- -  $10,000 - -  
as much as $25,000. How much? 
Just estimate how much your house is 
worth today, and subtract  how much 
you still owe on it. The difference is ' 
your equ i ty - -  and your borrowing 
power.  It's yours/ 
Get out from under your bills. 
Buy a second car ~ a boat ~.more  
education. Take a once- in-a- l i fet ime 
vacation. You name it. 
Call Avco Financial  Services. 
You' l l  find out quick ly  how much 
cash you may get. And you'l l  get 
several payment terms to choose from. 
Call any one of the Avco offices 
near you. Today. 
~fEAVCO 
J E  F INANCIA l .  
• : - 'E ' .  ~ ' , "  
,: . ; ;  ", , :  
. . .  Terrace - ' . ,  ":')}~: :'.. ''~ 
Cht l rch  r 
women 
• ~v;• 




iPify-seven United Church 
women met at Skoglund 
Hotsprings Resort June 5 for the 
Presbyterial United Churclt 
Women's Rally: 
Leaders of the Rally were 
Mrs. Grace McFadzen, 
Chairman of the Board of 
Women, Toronto: Mrs. S. Sears, 
President of the B.C. 
Convention of United Church 
Women, Vancouver; and Mrs. 
N. Cumming vice-president of 
the B.C. Convention of United. 
Church Women, Naramata. 
Mrs. L. Thomas of Terrace 
acted as co-ordinator for the 
rally. 
Court 
What this world really needs 
is a computer that can figure 
out all the things in life that 
don't add up. 
house 
Chocolate sales in Britain fell 
to 321,000 tons--or four ounces a
week per person--during 1969 
from 336,000 tons in 1968. 
! | 
rites 
unite young couple 
A quiet wedding in the Prince [ united in marriage Deborah 
Rupert Court House May 26 Mary Thornton, daughter of Mr, 
"Whenit:c0mes to 
keeping your money 
sorted out, nothing 
beats a P.C.A." 
says 
Lloyd 
Atchison . . . . .  • ~:~:!:i!i!!ii!i.~ ! " 
"A Royal Bank Personal Chequing Account 
is the easiest, most convenient and econo- 
talced way we know for you to keep tabs on 
your money and take care of personal and 
household bills. You can write cheques when 
you want to, you keep a handy record of all 
payments and we send you a regular state- 
ment plus edl your cancelled cheques, so you 
know exactly where you stand. 
So if paying bills and figuring out what 
you've got in the bank gets you all confused, 
come in and see us. A Royal Bank Personal 
Chequing Account will straighten you out 
in a hurry." 
Community Comer 
and Mrs. W.G. Thornton of 1125 
Prince Rupert Boulevard and 
Thomas Dimitrov, son of Mr, 
and ~MrS.: Ted .Dimitro~, 0[ 
Teri'ace,' • 
The bride's brother-in-law 
and sisier, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Smythe of Abbotsford, attended 
the couple and four-year-old 
Deborah Smith was flower girl. 
Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held at the Crest 
Motor Hotel dining room in 
Prince Rupert where a cold fish 
plal~ was served. : 
A beautiful bouquet of pink- 
tinted carnations graced the 
• Monday, June 14, 7 p,m 
Annual inspection of Air Cadets 
N0,747 Squa'dron in Safeway 
Parking Lot. Public is invited, 
" XXXX 
Wednesday, June 23, 2:00 to' 
' 4:00 p.m. 01d • TimePs Stag 
Party at the Royal Canadian 
Legion;  Legion members are ' 
invited to be on handto greet 
guests; 
Saturday, June 26, 9:30 a,rn, 
Hot rod hill climb on Haisla Hill 
For. more information, call 
Derek de LIsser at 632-3322-in. 
. . . . .  ~... :K!timat. : ,  , . ,  ' . *  
ROYAL BANK 
.... -the helpful bank 
: • Terrace - -635:7117'  
head table and the bride's 
bouquet was of yellow roses and 
white carnations• 
The bride wore a floor-length 
peasant-style dress with long 
sleeves and ruffled bodice and 
polkadotted skirt. 
Out-of-t0wn guests included 
-the bride's aunt and cousins. 
Mrs. Tom McBride and' 
daughters Holly and Kathy and 
Miss Charlotte Enlow of 
Terrace. and her brother-in-law 
and sister Mr. and Mrs. John 
Smythe and Kevin, Deborah 
Lhea and John of Abbotsford. 
The bride has lived in Terrace 
and Vancouver before movipg 
to Prince Rupert• The groom 
:has worked in construction i.n 
Prince Rupert, 
Following a reception at the 
groom's parents' home in 
Terrace. the couple left for 
Kamloops where they will make 
'their home. 
ANN FUDGE 
• Canada Manpower center has I Walker noted that courses: in 
named two new staff members [-'commericall and secretarial 
to its Terrace Branch. .[ skills and cook's training are 
. currently being held at the 
Miss Ann Fudge of Vancouver ] Vo-)cational School in Terrace, 
has been appointed counsellor 
in service, office and clerical 
occupations. "Most such 
occupations are of special 
interest o womenp said Miss 
Fudge, who added that she now 
has listings for dining room and 
short order cooks, registered 
nurses ,  •s tenographers ,  
secretaries and live-in 
housekeepers. 
Mrs. Joy Smith of Terrace 
has also joined the Manpower 
staff. Mrs. Smith will handle 
book-keeping and records for 
students sponsored into training 
by Canada Manpower. 
In announcing 'the 
appo intments ,  Canada 
Manpower manager Don 
Walker said that courses in I 
practical nursing,' dental 
ass is tant ,  powe'r sewing, •
practical nursing and beauty 
culture are obtainable at other i
schools in the province. 
"Consideration is given to 
training or retraining.workers 
so that those who find itdifficult 
to obtain employment may ~ 
• . . , ,  improve their ski}Is, sa id '  
Walker. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO- In 19ii 
Kamloops was being advertised 
as the "LosAnge les  of 
Canada". .  ' " 
CANADA • 
PROVINCE OF" BRITISH COLUMBIA  
ELIZABETH the SECOND, by the Grace of God; of the United Kingdom, Canada and Her 
other Rea Ires and Territories, Queen, Head of 
the Commonwealth Defender of the Faith, 
To all to whom these presents shall come 
• GREETING." (WHEREAS by the section 22 of the 
( Municipal Act is is provided 
( Whenever it is made to aPl3ear to 
Minister of ( the satisfaction of the Lieutenant-. 
Municipal Affairs ( Governor in Council thai the whole 
or any portion of a highway situate on or 
adjacent to the boundary of a municipality 
should be included in or excluded from a 
municipality the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council may, by supplementary Letters 
Patent, redefine or alter the boundaries of 
that municipality• 
..AND WHEREAS a petition has been 
received from the Council of the District of 
Terrace praying that the boundaries of the 
municipality be redefined and altered to 
exclude all and singular those certain parcels 
or tracts of land situate and lying and being as 
follows: 
.. Those parts of Lots 8 and 9, RegisteredPlan 
1279, and Lot A Registered Plan 4~;68 and 
Highway as shown on Registered Plan 4445, 
Lot 693, Range 5 Coast District as shown on 
Registered Plan D.F. 19387 on file in the Land 
Registry Office, Prince• Rupert, and 
containing by admeasurement 4.5 acres of 
land, more or less. 
.. AND WHEREAS the Council has published 
a notice of inlention to redefine or alter the 
boundaries of the municipally in a newspaper 
published or circulating in the municipality. 
southerly, and westerly boundaries of said 
Parcel 2 of Lot 615, Plan 1215 to the north west 
corner thereof; thence in a general north 
westerly direction along the south westerly 
boundary of Lot 365 to the south west corner 
thereof;" thence in a general westerly 
direction a long the southerly boundary of Lot 
1704 to lhe soulh west corner lhereof;~lhence 
in a general westerly, northeHy and north 
easterly direction along the southerly, 
westerly, and norlh westerly boundaries of 
Lot 1705 to the north east corner thereof; 
thence in a general northerly direction along 
the westerly boundary of Lot 1704 1o the north 
west corner thereof;thence asterly along the 
northerly boundaries of Lots 1704 and 1745 to 
the north east corner of said Lot 1745; thence 
northerly along the westerly boundaries of 
Lois 364 and 693 to the most northerly south 
west corner of that par l  of Lots 8 and 9, 
Registered Plan 1279 and Lol A, Registers 
Plan 4568 and highway as shown on 
Registered Plan 4445, Lot 693 shown outlined 
in red on Registered Plan D•F. 19387; lhence 
north easterly, south easterly, north easterly, 
north westerly and north easterly along the 
boundaries of said part outlined in red to the 
north east corner thereof; thence easterly 
to exclude therefrom the lands hereinbefore 
described, and on, from, and after the date oi 
these supplementary Letters Patent the 
boundaries of the District of Terrace be 
defined as fellows: 
., Commencing at the north east corner of Lot 
368, Range 5, Coast District; thence southerly 
along the easterly boundary of said Lot 368 
and the southerly prolongation thereof to the 
southerly limit of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway right.of-way (Lot 81), as shown on 
Registered'. Plan 1176, on file in the Land 
Re~listry Office; Prince Rupert;  thence 
in a general south westerly direction along 
the south easterly boundaries of Lots'at, 368, 
and 360 to the south west corner of said Lot 
360; thence in a general westerly direction 
along the southerly boundary of Lot 611 to the 
south west corner thereof; thence in a genera I
northerly direction along the wester ly  
boundary of Block 8 of Lot 611, Registered 
Plan 3067, to the most northerly north west, 
corner thereof; thence in a general norlh 
westerly direction along the south westerly 
limits of two unnamed roads, as shown on 
Pians 3067 and 1215, t0 the south east corner Of 
Parcel 3 of Lot 615 of said Plan 1215; thence in 
a general westerly direction along the 
southerly boundaries of Parcel.3 and Lots 6l, 
62 63, 64, .~nd 65 of Lot 615of said Plan 1215 to 
the south west corner of said Lot 65; thence in 
a general south westerly direction along the 
south easterly boundary of that part of Parcel 
2 of Lot 615 shown on Registered Plan 1644 fo 
the south west corner thereof; thence in a 
general south westerly, westerly, and 
northerly direction along the south easterly, 
• ~ • L:':. : ~ • along the norhterly boundaries of Lots 9, 8, 7 6 
NOW KNOW YE THAT by th6Se presents we and 1 ()= "~| . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- . . . . . . . .  : ~ • L .U J  ,07 J  U l~: r ld J l ' lZ /y  lO  l n e m o s l '  
do order and proclaim that the "area--or:th noRTherly norJh :0asf ~o.fne~r~:~f said:L~)| : I /  
District of Terrace be redefined and altered thence due east 'to the WesleHy boundary of 
Lot 978; thence northerly along the said 
westerly boundary of Lot 978 to the north west 
• corner thereof; thence easterly along the 
northerly boundaries of Lois 978 and 977 to the 
"north east corner of said. Lot 977; lhence 
southerly a long the easterly boundary of said 
Lot 977 to the north wesl.corner of Lot 5760; 
thence easterly and southerly along the 
northerly an easterly boundaries of Lots 5760 
and 838,Io the south east corner of said Lot 
838; thence.easterly, along the northerly 
boundary of aforesaid Let 368 to the afori~said 
north least corner thereof, being the point of 
commencement and containing by 
edmeasurement 5306.5 acres of land, more or 
less. 
..AND THAT' the Letters Patent of the 
District of Terrace be deemed to be amended 
so as to c'onfgrm to the premises as and from 
the date" these supplementary Letters 
Patent. 
In Testimony whereof, We have'caused these 
Our Letters to be made Palent and lhe Great 
Seal of Our said.Province to be hereunlo 
affixed. 
WITNESS, Colonel, the Honourable John R 
Nicholson, P .C . ,  O.B .E . ,  Q.C., LL .D. ,  
Lieulenanl.Governor f Our said Province of 
Bri(ish Columbia, in Our City of Victoria, in 
Our said Province, this twenty-first day of I 
May, in lhe year of our Lord one thousand J 
nine hundred and seventy-one, ahd in the 
I lwentielh year of Our Reign• By Command. W.D. Black Provincial Secretary 
WE NEED YOUR•HELP 
The Terrace Recreation and Civic Properties Commission organizations in the Terracearea. The following information 
is trying to compile a ,  up.to-date.list of all clubs and for our files would be appreciated. As soon as this list is 
completed we will forward you a copy. 
I President: ' , Phone (Bus) i res )  
Secretary. Phone (Bus1, . . . .  (Ross, 
Mailing Address 
"Type of 'Organization (Service club, Lodge, 
Briefly, your aims "or 
Church) 
" i  " 
I k" 
i i 
Age Requirements: ,, " .: • ,, 
Please return to Box 218, .Terrace at  your earliest convenience. Thankyou. '• ,~: 
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207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
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Five cents a~word (Minimum ~~ 
. words) Displa;F classified SI.~S an 
&nch. 
Subscrlpnon*Rates 
Single Cop;/15 cents 
Yeerht by mail $10 In Canbda. 
$12 outside Canada 
Authorized as second 'clas'~, mail by 
the  Post Office Dept., Ottawa.and I
for..p.aymertt...pf  osJagg_Ln cash. I 
. I  . Comina Events 
14. Business Personal 
T&T 
MILLWORK 
windows, doors : 
custom bui l t  Cabinets~ 
renovations 
4626 -A  Davis Ave., 
Phone 635.7775 
' . ~.. 
J 
BAKER'S KALUM SERVICE . J 
~412 Hwy. 16 W. Terrace , | 
" Ph' 63~-28~ I 
Buy $3.00 or more ga's and get free I 
dr~aw ticket of $60.00 watch. Draw I 
July 1, 1971 (CT.50) J 
SAV-MOR E BUILDERS CENTRE] 
LTD. - " " 
4827 Ke i th  Ave .°  Ter race  
- Phone 635.7224 
for 
Building Materials 
2O . -He lp  Wanted 
- Female 
' "! Cook Required For I 
. B0tterdell Resfaura.tJ 
APPly In person at I 
Slumber Lodge Office I 
' " , I 
25 - Situ,~t!ons Wtd.,  
- Female  
, Experienced typist, PB X operator, 
Hotel desk experience. Full time. 
Phone S.7625. (P.46) . 
28 - Furniture for Sale.: 
• 3 Bedroom grouping' nowavailable 
from Fred's .. Included are 2 p~ece• 
che sterfield,.s piece kitchen table 
"set, 3 piece bedroom suite. Priced 
from.$497 or complete with $6O0? 
value consul 'c~lor TV tram $997. 
Contact Fred's Furniture, 4434 
Lakelse, Terrace, B.C. Phone 635. 
3630 or Fred's Refrigeration Ltd., 
Ltd., 222 City Center, Kitlmat, B.C. 
. Phone 632-3632. (CTF) • 
J l Millwork Terrace Women o f  the Moose . , • • "Tested"Trusses Installation of Officer June 10th, Drafting, estimating~blucprinting 1971 8 p.m. Dance to follow • music and 
by "The Flintones" Dance starts 
,9:30 .p.m. Supper included. 
Admission $2.$0 Everybody 
welcome. (C.47) 
13 -' Personal  
Are you sick and tired of being sick 
and tired? Let•Alcohdlic.~nenymous, 
help you. 
Meetings 
• Alanons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
Skeena Valley Group every Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace Family Group every Sat., 9 
P.M. 
: Breakfast Meeting every Sunday 11 
A.M. 
All meetings held Inthe old Library 
Bul'ldlng at Kalum and Lakelse•Ave. 
For Information write Box S64 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635.2830 or 
"635o3448.  , * "  - ,~ ' / , .~  
Chemical Insecticides are not the 
last word, but they last.longest. (P. 
5O) 
Wanted . People who love good 
music. Come in and browse.at the 
Flatbush Avenue Freighter. 
EVERYTHING THATS GOOD FOR 
YOUR HEAD (C.46.3) 
Reduce the easy Stander Reducing 
Plan way. Eat three satisfying 
meals a day. $2.S0 and $6.00 sizes. At 
Terrace Drugs Ltd. (C-38.3) 
ATTENTION LOCAL ARTISTS 
Handicraft shop Opening soon In~ 
~(itimat, ,B.C~ re~qir~, s .qr g naL art 
:wOl;k; paintings~ " ceralllics, 
~nee~leWork anythihg :~;ou :.enjoy 
'creating. To be taken on 
"consignment• For further 
infprmation contact ".The Eleventh 
House"• Box 12S, KItfmat. (C.50.3) 
14 - •Business Pers0nal 
For Rototilling, post hole digging, lot 
clearing, backfilling, etc. Phone 635. 
6782 (P•49) 
COWBOY. CATALOGUE .- Lee 
I~iders, Levi's, Boots, and shirts. All 
riding gear and western dress. 
Write for free mail order catalogue. 
Riley & McCormick'Ltd'., 1929 . 10" 
Ave; S.W. Calgary 4, Alberta. (C.49) 
Don't bake in summers hot sun. 
Treat yourself to the luxury of 
VIV IAN E WOODARD Sun Creams, 
Lotion, or M01sturizlng balm. 
Special sale price for the month of 
June. Beauty begins with VIVIANE 
• WOODARD moisan facial care. For 
e soft, glowing lovelier you. Treat 
you," yourself Io Free Lessons on 
facial care and fashion make•up. 
Contact Blanche LeBIond,. 
Distributer of VIVIAN 
WOODWARD Cosmetics at 635.5797 
(C.46.3) 
Jack and Jill Nursery School is now 
NOR-PINE HOMES, . 
The pro.tab home built in Terrace 
• (CTF) 
I BERNINASEWlNGMACHINE5 i 
Thompson Bernina NOW | 
' EL E/ MERCANTILE I 
46. 23.Lakelse Ave., Terrace I 
• Phone 635-2552 (CTF) ,J 
WATER WELL DRILLING 
By the foot or Package price. 
Water or no Charge in most areas. 
All wells screened, pump tested 
and Guaranteed sand free. 
Phone 635.4333 or 635.5043 
R.J. LETOURNEAU 
R.R. 2, Terrace 
(P-S1) 




- Res. 635-2662 
Terrace, B,C.. ,.~ _ --. 
• 'GENERAL ROOFING ~ 
" ". No~:~o ~g • • 
" NO'loq~ tbo~,,~-.~aLi ' . . '  
,Tony o~r'r~ofing specialist 
.. :STEVE PARZENYN,Y 
", ROOF.iNG CO. LTO; " 
i~G~.~al' Roofing (bonded) . 
• ,,.~'~l~ht or day "63~2"724, 
tqTF) ; "o;.; ,,,',' :~'I,,,~'~'. 
PICTURE FRAMES" .'"'.'" 
"ft'aming of paintings, pictures 
photos, certificates, needlepoint etc. 
Ready to hang. S0 frame styles • to 
choose from. 635.2188. (CTF) 
I o 
TONY'S MOBI LE HOME 
SERVICE & REPAIRS 
For Complete Installation & 
Service 
Blocking &" Hook-up all Services 
Skirting & Porches & 
Dismantelin~ CTF) 
Phone 635.7849 Terrace, B.C. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
"Spring is here and we have 
openings for full or part .time 
Rawleigh Dealers around Terrace. 
Start on our Capital. Be your own 
bess. Write RawleighOs, Del~t. E-177. 
22, 589 Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2, 
Man." 
(C.S0) 
RAN K'S TE L I=V lS ION 
AND ELECTRONIC  • " 
SERVIC ING 
s 635-371~ 10:00  a.m. - , )0  
"For Your Radio and T.V: Repairs 
Phone 635.3630 across from the 
Are you paying too •much • for" 
furniture? If so try o0r furniture 
renting plan. We rent  complete 
household furniture including TV 
with option to buy. Freds Furniture 
4434 Lakelse Ave. '635-3630. (CTF) 
Winter Spineet e Piano was 5800 new. 
Phone 635.7894 [ P-47) 
For Sale • KerosineServel frldge • in 
good condition. Phone USK |V (P.47) 
For Sale - Carpet, portable TV 
Stand, girls skates, size 8, lazy boy 
chair, television set, brownie 
uniform; Phone 635-2327 (P-46) 
33. For Sale- Misc. 
BACKHOE FOR H IRE  




~'~1 ANYT IME 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Every week Eaton's will feature 
in this ad, Clearance Items 
substantially reduced for 
immediate sale. 
Floor sample 72 Bass Briscoe 
organ • Reg. 349.95 Sale 225.00 
Floor Sample 40 Bass Drlscoe 
organ. Reg. 189.95. Sale 159.9S 
.~ Speed~Queen washer &dryer. 
Harvest Gold': 596.00. ' *' 
A~s~'drte'd " ~t;rb~e ~kltch'dtl '"~'ut fe~.. 
69.95 to 109.99~ . , " 
Viking 30". range. 224.99. 
Wide assortment of chairs for 
Fathers Day. ?9•95 to 169.95. 
Contemporary chesterfield 
Reg. 329.95 
Leased Dryer 50.00 
Viking Electric Brooms . 39.95 
3 band transistor adio• Marine 
Band 29.99 
G.E. Self cleaning range. Reg. 
429.95. Sale 399.95 
Matching, G.E. Refrigerator 
frost free. Reg. 429.95. Sale 399.9S 
Minerva AM, FM, 'Stereo 
Amplifier combination with two 
seperate speakers. Reg. 169.95, 
Sale 129.95. (C.46.3) 
For Sale . heavy duty lumber 
carrier, suitable for van or pick.up 
truck. Call 635.7917 after 6:00 p.m. 
(P.461 
1 washing machine $28, .1 roll.away 
cot, used only two weeks S2S.O0 
Phone 635.6357 (STF) 
For Sale - Complete set of Ludwi 
drums, with fiber cases, and 
symbols. Phone 635.7792 (P.46] 
For Sale: 1.table tennis table, size 
60 x 108; good condition, folds up. 
Only $50.00. Apply at Woolwerths, 
accepting inquirle~s and applications 
regarding classes in September. 
Phone 635-SLS7 or 635.5529 (C-46) 
Tree Pruning 
Lawns Constructed 




". Earn Money in SPare Time 
Men or women to re.stock and 
c(~l ect mon'ey fromNew Type'high 
quality coin.operated lspensers.:in. 
your area. No selling.: Toqual l ty ,  
must have car, references, $1000.00 
to $3000.00 cash. Seven to twelve. 
hours weekty can net excellent •
Income. More full time. We Inyest 
' with you :. and establish your route. 
For personal Inter,;'lew write: 
B.V, DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 
Dept. "A"  
1163 Tecumseh Road, East. 
Windsor 28, Ontario 
Remodel Rec Rooms 
Drl.wall :taping, -..celing rite. and 
spraYtex. Write 6356 Ashworth 
Place, Burnaby 1, B.C. or phone 526. 
69O0 (C-46) I . . .  
WATER WELLI 
.: Call your'locally owned. 
company- 
.Io serve you belier. 
Allwork guarafi't'eed." ' 
': CLEARWATER::: 
" ' . " •,: .':i: 
.DR ILL ING 
Hwy. 16 East'" Terra 
• Phone 635-6i06 "' 
I I=eglon. J Phone 635-7281 (C-46.3) 
• ' .FRED'S FURNITURE 
:(a'd vlslon of Fred's'Refrlger,~tio. ~' '2 only used 235 amp welders.  
(CTF) .. complete witb cables and ends 
Price $230 each. 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 1 only used 90 c.c. Kewasakl 
• motorcycle $280 (cash only) For service to refrlge~'ators, 
freezers, washers, dryers, ranges. 
Ca B I Webb at 635.2188. (CTF 
SOUTN PARK HOLIDAY • 
TRAILERS &.CAMPERS 
(Hitches. mirrors etc 
REEL INN MOBILEHoME 
SALES 
. .'5506 HwY :16:West;: . . . . .  : : 
:Terrace,, B.C .  : , 
Phone 635.2033 (CTF)  
r ' - . . , -KENKERR 
Representative tel':' 
Nor•Pine Home's, Tested Trusses 
Say.Mar Bullders,~Centre Ltd., 
& Sav.More Sub.division 
wilh complete homes for 
q ~ .  $16,000 
/ .- Phone 
Bu.~. 635.7224 . 4027 Kelth Ave, 
Res. 635.2408' • Terrace, B;C. 
(P-47) .,,'. . .. 
20:- Help W~nted 
-Female- :~ 
1only 250 c.c. Yamaha Twin 1970 
Model $550 
i only,14 foot fiberglass Runabout 45 
h.p. Westbend electric start and 
trailer $1100 
TRI CITY MOTORS 635.6368 • 4606 
Gr~leg Ave. Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
I=or Sale: Double pedestal desk and' 
chair, electric typewriters. PhoneS.' 
5232. (C,46) 
• 35 - :Swap & Trade 
Fdr.' Sale'[or Tl:ade for Boat and  
m.0iol; of ~luivalent:valve: 1964 Ford': 
sedan; radio, standard shift, good 
tires, good .shape, Phone 635.7343. 
• (P .46) ,  ', " " 
• :Swap or Trade • Beaut ful view lot- 
No; 29 On John's Rd. outside Terrace 
Municipatlt;/.~ Clear Title,' value 
$2,300 Will swap for Late Model Car, 
low mileage and take over 
payments. Wr to: M. Newsham, 
Box .144,Marguerite, B.C. giving 
particulars, .(C.48) .. ;" 
- Pets 
i MAIl) ":"'; F0rSbl~;:'~6yearold gelding: Ph~e" RELIEF KITCHEN 
TWO REQUIRED. " r S:2963. (P;46)' 
To 'work weekends and staff -.For Sale : Assorted kindl of guinea" 
holidays. Salary:~$16.50 per day,"' pigs for sale $1,$0 each, Phone 635- 
Competition No. 71:429.~ ,,: , .:, .:'. 3073'(P;46) . : 
This competition ' requires', that :"':  "' ' ' " 
' candldates have Secondary.:School ~'38 ::!,Wanted .* Misc;~:..: !:~" 
Enlrance queliflcationa~ and ssr~e 
exper once'as a waitress Of k tch~n , \ '  . . . .  ~ ' -  ' ~ . \' _.,. 
mald, Cleanl nesss an ,.Important •Wanted to buy goadused:fu~'nlture~; :' 
factor. ~.,, i~.!. ;,.: :~ ~... . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ¢~Ttact Freds' Furnlture"'63~.3~0~ ,
Al~plicants.for.thlal~Olltion.must,. ' (C  F ) : , !  ,:::: ', ,,'~. ~,,:.~:,, ,,. 
1~,~";,ca.nadlan ' c!fize.ns/:or:.er fish" :"-:"=:, . ,. . 
net.later, th 
l~tf) ': ~ . . . . .  
. . ' : .  
Peturn :to: 
.... . ,' .~,~.~: :-.--.. " :,..." i- '- -' -~ 
43 -Rooms for Rent 
For Rent: Furnished room for 
working man, cooking facllitlos, 
non-smoker. SO0S McDeek, Phone S- 
59S7. (P-46) 
THORNHILL MOTEL  ;, 
• " &COFFEESHOP 
. Housekeeping Unite 'i : '  " 
Propane boffla~rllllng - -. 
Pacific 66 Gas and OII . . . .  ".-L" 
. H lghways  16 East (;1'#1 
OATEWAY COURT. One and h~ 
bedroom ~ furnished sulte~ .~ 
Reasonable summer and winter' 
dally, week~y, and monthil~ rata ;  
Phone: ~5.S405. (CTF) • ,. 
". KEYSTONE COURTAPTs. " 
1,2,&3 bedroom deluxe suites~ ,~621 
S¢ott'Ave. Terrace. Phooe 63~-4q24 
.or 635,6381. (CTF) 
OSBORNE .GUEST HOUSE - 
Comfortable rooms In qulet 
residential 'area. 2812 Hall Strs'~t.: 
Phone 635-2171. (CTF) , 
• Flynn Apts. " " 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities available. 
Phone 635-6658 (CTF) 
44 - Room & BOard 
Room and board for. one wefklng 
man. phone 625-2321 (CTF) 
Room and I~oard available for man. 
Phone 635.2762 (P.47) 
Room for rent for gentlennan, 
private entrance, kitchen and 
laundry facilities. Apply at 4728 
5taume, (P-46) 
47. Homes for Rent i 
New 3 bedroom, 2-storey, town 
house apts. Full basement, carport, 
carpeting, available July 1st, Kalum 
Gardens, Phone 635-5088. (CTF) 
For Rent: Unfurnished house in 
town Terrace. Must be employed, no 
heavy drinkers, no children • 
Required references. Must sign 
paper. Please phone 632.2392 
Klflmat 7 to 8 p.m. (P-46) 
R~t  ~3" bedroom row houses with 
refrigerators and stoves, some with 
washers and dryers. Electric heat. 
Close.to downtown and school s 
Playground• for children. 
References required. Apply Mrs. 
Rebe Phillips; Cedargrove Gardens,. 
4529 Straume, Suite.125. (CTF) 
Large 2 bedroom mobile home on 
private lot In good location. 
Partially furnished. No oblecflon 
to 1 or 2 children. References 
required $145 per month. Phone 635. 
7768 (P.46) 
F()r Rent -- furnished newly 
de'corated (:abin. Close to'school~ in 
logging community. ApplY" 3;/07 
Kalum or Phone 635.681S (p.49) 
NeW 4 bedroom house for July and" 
August. furnished. Located in town.. 
Phone 635-7663 (P-47) 
2 'bedroom house, inc uding" 
appliances, drapes, furniture; oll 
furnace heated, fences, spotlessly 
clean, near ,Skeena.Junior High 
School, available for suitable fdnant 
effective July 1, 1971 Phone 635. 
5364. (C-46-3) 
Furnished Cabins weekly and 
monthly rates. Cedars Motel; Phone 
635.2258. (CTF.3) 
f 
'For, Rent: 1 bedroo'm furnished 
cabin available June )Slh at 968 
:Mountalnvlew Blvd. Phone Klti~nat 
49 - Homes for Sale 
l one bedroom hOuse on 1 corner lot| ,nearshopping area. Quick sale.[ Please phone 635-6182 or 635.5887 I after A n_m_ (CTr=t | 
OWner moving . Must sell . 2 
bedroom homeat Lakelse Lake on I. 
3 acre wlth fenced In backyard and 
creek, on property. Well to well 
car'pet in llvlng room, feature wall, 
& colored plumblng. Call 635.7631 
anytime. (CTF) 
New' CMHC Approved house, 
electric heat, w.w carpet throughout 
Full pr ice $24,800 downpayment can 
be es low as $1,800. Address 4102 N, 
Sparks St. Phone 635.4465 (CTF) 
1200 sq. ft. three bedroom home 
lacatod at 4810 Scott. Full basement 
and large sundeck. Available tar 
immediate occupancy. Phone 635. 
5t12. (P-47) 
.Modern Home. 
For Sale By Owner 
Cho ice  locat ion ,  near  
Schools - 4704 Tuck  
hot  Soil 
Owner leaving town. Take 
advantage of reduced pr i ce . .  
Try.' your offers. Existing 
mortgage al  6v4 percent. 
.. Beaut i fu l l y  . landscaped 
fenced in backyard, f ireplace in 
living room and one roughed.in 
in basement. 3 bedrooms, 
carport.  Call 635.7748 after; 5 
~P.m. o r  on weekends. (P-47) 
51 - Business Locations 
" • r 
• Newly Decorated Office 
Birch panelled walls, wall to wall 
carpet. Electric 'heat. Large'North 
windows. Approx. 900 square feel. on 
Lakel~e A.ve. Apply Eiken 
Mercanlile Phone 635.3552. (CTF.3) 
Attractive Offices' 3010 ~ Kalum St. 
635.2312 or 3147. (CTF) 
For rent. I "~ busln~s spaces in new 
building SO0 SCl. tt. & 800 SOl. ft. Phone 
635.7985 (CTF) 
'For Rent: 2000 square ft. of office 
space, new w-w carpet. A d vlded 
offices• Ideal  for professional 
practise abo~e the bank of Nova 
,Scotia, 4619 Lakelse Ave. Phone 635. 
S194 or 635-7750. (CTF] 
jj' Eqr Sale -Well establlsl~ed retail J
II business. Genuine reason for sate I 
| other business Interests. ;Contactl 
l Mr. Moore, 4616 Grelg Ave.,I 
I (CTF-T,3) . | 
55 - Property for Sale 
Lot on Creek Road, Thornhill, 1..01 
acres. Phone 632-6680 (C-46) 
For Sale - V= acre land North. Eby... 
Phone 5-3714 Or S.S361 (P-46) 
MUST SELL 
V= acre View lot, with 48x  30 
basement and subfloor In ;rerrece. 
$3,500 cash or easy terms..Phone 
635.587S. (CTF} " " 
v~ acre on McConnell. Near Vocation 
School S3,900. Phone 63S-5250 . 
evenings or write BOX 681 Terrace • 
Herald, (C.47) 
For Sale - 1 large lot 80 x 200 cleared 
in Th0rnhiU Area. Close to school 
and store. Price $4,000 Cash or 
terms can be arranged. Phone 635- 
6436 if interested. (P-47) 
632-7298. ' (CTF) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  For Sale: Property in  the NaSs. 
Contsc't Si or Bobby Davis, BOX'129 48 - Suites for Rent Nass Camp, Terrace, B.C. (CTF) :  
Apt. at Perk Manor Apply at Ste. 101 
or 301 or  phone 635.2287 (CTF) 
July & August Only - Furnished 2 
bedroom apt. for rent in pleasant, 
quiet neighborhood. Phone S.2.S• 
3612. (P.46) 
For Rent • 2 or 3 ~edroom suite 
unfirnlshed. Ask for Mr. 
Schaperkotter, Krumm Rd. No. 1, 
Lot B. (CTF) 
49- Homes for Sale 
3 bedroom house, 1,000 sq. ft. o~f 
IHlghway 16E. 2 miles from 
Skeena Bridge. Phone 635.2603 
-(CTF) 
For Sale or Rent: 2 bedroom, beam 
strbcture house, well Insulated, oll 
heat, electric range & frldge, lots of 
cupboards. Enough lumber for  
'garage $2000 down:&, full price 
$t1000~00 built 19/0. Phone 635-3698; 
(P-46) '"~... - 
FOR SALE 
• ' . " .  , 
Frame dwelling .32' x 26'. Two 
Storey, 3 bedroom, oil.heated, at 64 
Plovef'. Street, in the Town of 
Kitlmat, British Columbia .. : " 
• OffoPsare invffed,'and must be 
re(:elved at the Corl~oratlon's Office 
in Ottawa not later than 4:15 P.M., 
-E.D.S.•T. July 5; 1971, . 
For details, Inc ud ng .Cond tlons 
Of~ Sale, apply to Crown Assets 
DisPosal Corporatlori, .4050 West 
Pourth Avenue, Vancouver 8, B.C. 
Telephone (604) 732.4351; 
• .For inspection, contact Mr. H.A. 
MacLean, Collector of customs and 
EXcise, Kitlmat, B.C,, Telephone 
'(6041"632.7611 (C-47-3) 
ForSale: 2 bedrooms, 2709 Cramer 
St, $14000 full pr ce $125 per month 
For Sale - 2 acres on Kalum Lake 
Dr. Semi.cleared with well. Phone 
635-4281 (P-46) 
Lot for  Sale on Yea St., 75 x 125 
attractive location in new housing 
area. Phone 63S•S2~6 (P-46) 
Downtown commercial property 
comprising two shops totalling 1,800 
sq. ft. plus rental unit and parking 
space. Substantial mortgage 
available at 1 percent. Contact Mr• 
MOore, 4616 Grelg Ave. (CTF.T) 
56 - Business Opportuni ty  
For Sale • Potential business, steam 
cleaner and truck. 3707 Kalum St. 
Phone 635•6815 (P.49) 
57- Automobiles 
• R!VERSlDEAUTOWRECKING" 
' L' H'ighway 2S- i271Subotaflon Rd. 
'. .Phone 635-6837 
1968 aids-2.dr..hardtop power 
steering .&',•power brakes only 
20,000 miles 
" $2695.00 ~. 
1967 FordSedan $167S.00 
1966 Ford Sedan $79S.00 " 
.1965 Buck 4dr. ht; $1395.00 
1964 Pontlaccon. • $59S;0C 
1964 Dodge Con. 
19.63 Mercury Con. ~ $758.0(: 
1962 Pontiac Sedbn $358.0£- 
1960 Pontiac Sedan $425.0( "':~. 
1959 Pontiac Sedan $1850( 
1960Volkswagen : , "$125.0( 
195TDo~ge V~ ton truck • $200.0(" :.
Mator = Tron m . o;  
Guaranteed ' . : " 
(CTF) -. - .- . 
i $2600 down; Occupancy July, 1st. 'SALVAGE 
Phone 635.3428,' (P.46) . - . '~ 
t a~;and new"M0 good yes r=;i're & 
(FOR SALE'BY OWNER) 1200 sq', wheel ' -~ . . .  . . 
ft, 3 bedronm, full basement, Home "69 Ford Xl : ' -.. ' . 
'located,at 5006 Park Ave. Features " 69 Chevelle " ' .  : 
AlcanSidlng, Large kitchen robghed.' ' • ' ' • ' • /0 Ford ~ ton Pickup " 
In plumbing, in basemenL Electric "Ilnq~l/l~:l'k0na AdJulters LM. heating, Immediate occbpancy 
avallable,$3,s~) doWn. Phohe 5-7337 'Llkai le Ave, £1~2155." (CTF 
mnqulre SResnl Adjusters LM. 4Y@ 
 a re U$." ,~ . . ' , '  
after 6 p,m. tovlew. (CTF) ' ,  ~ . .':~ -:';~,:i:,i, .":.. ".' :!: ,,' ; "..!'.." '.:. ~ ,:'. ;-~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ;.. 
ENGINEERED HOMES: : . ~ ~ i  
. . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  "' ' ~gooo'co~,ncl, fflorb'Naw front elid,;;O~kl. 
'iPrefjJ~ Houkes"Avallablefrom",. : '  :rUbbe~ *':~Ne~v/transmlsslon... phone, 
Kadai':Consti'uctlon Ltd ; r  ' " • ' .~ lS .S~M='~r~.d 'A~ !" ', , i  . . .  " :  ' , . - ,  ¢ ,  : '  
arrange for: Ins!~ctlon, (p.~ 
• . . ~ : . ': ; - :  
57 - Automobiles 
For Sale • 1970 Dodge V~ Ton Pick.up 
only S0 miles. Like new Phone 635. 
6997 anytime. (C-I-3) - - 
For Sale: 1970 ford V= ton truck, good 
condition, pavemept driven only. 
PhOne 635.3714 or 5-5361. (P-46) 
1969 Datsun .Pickup with Canopy; 
1970 Maverick..Phone 635-2?50 (P. 
46) 
Datsun Camper May be seen at L & 
D Motors in Thor.nhlil. (P.46) 
For..Sale -" 1969 aids,. Cut ass 
Supreme. Phone 635.$232' (C-46) 
For Sale ; 1969 aids Cutlass 2 dr. 
H.T." All :extras 2 studded grips on 
rims.. Phone 632-3032 af 25 Kootonay 
Kitimat. (P.46) 
1967 Rambler. AmbaSsador Station 
wagon, 3600 miles POwer steering, 
Power brakes, radio, 9 seater $175O 
Phone' 635-2568 after 5 p.m. or 
weekends. [P.46) 
For Sale . Mini Cooper S 1969. 
Rebuilt motor, radio, radial fires, 2 
studded winter tires on rims, 
headerS;, mileage 2%000. Phone 5- 
S104. (P.47) 
For Sale ; 1970 Ford Custom heavy 
duty V= Ton. 11,000 r~lles. Asking 
$2,500 Phone 635•3537 (P-47) 
For Sale. 1970 Ford Heavy Duty ~/~ 
Ton truck• With home.made 
fiberglass caml~er. Sleeps 7 Will 
sell separate or as unit. Apply 4616 
50ucle St., Terrace: (P-49) 
63S.7986 a f te r  S p .m.  (P .4S)  
58-Trai lers 
For Rent: Travel Trailers, fully 
e(luipped, reasonable rates, make 
your reservations now. Phone 632- 
2504. (PM-48) 
Empress Motor Homes 
Came in and see our new 1971 Motor 
Hbmes. 4736 Park St., Terrace. 
Please phone 6~15.3~711 after 5 or 
Saturdays~ (CTP) 
camper f~" saie. has propane stove 
with bottle. Sink, ice box, and sleeps 
three. Phone 635-3394 (P-46) 
For Sa le .  16' Santa Fe Travel 
Trailer.. Phone 635•5567 after 5 
weekends. (P-46) 
For sale: 8 x 36' Schultz, 2 bedroom 
traller; 1058 Sandy Blvd. Trailer 
No.l, or Phone 635-3767. (P-47) 
For Sale : ]0x 38"2 bedroom trailer. 
Phone 635.3246 (CTF) 
3 bedroonl. 12 x 64 trailer, 17 month----"--~ 
old. 8"x 12.!J0ey .Shack aU electric • 
like newPhone 635-7402 (P.49) 
For Sale: 2~h yr. old 12 X S0' Trailer. 
w.to. w carpet, furnished or 
unfurnished with 8 x 8 Joey Sh~ck. 
Fully insu.lated~ 635.7920 
, For Sale . Home made camper . 
ptenht'of room - good for hunting. 
$200. Phone 635.3560 [CTF) 
. .-...~----,-- 
For Sale. 1969 Safeway 12 x 44 ft. 2 
bedroom mobile ~ome, semi 
furnished, fully skirted. Phone 635- 
'7986 after S p.m. (p.,15) 
For Sale • 8 k 34 General trailer with 
2 joey shacks. Best Offer• Phone 655. 
2258 (CTF) 
For Sale • 10 x 36 Estavilla 
furnished, good condition, ioey 
shack included, asking price $4,200. 
View at 4604 Tuck Ave. Phone 635. 
292~ (P.46) 
• Buying a Mobile 
Home? 
your  BEST f inancing 
comes fr.om the 
Bank of Montreal 
ca II 635-2295 
and ask for 
TOM NEWELL 
-o  
• MbBILE ,  " 
- 'O E:SALeS" 
; ( .TERRACE)  LT~;. 
• ,; KNIGHT " 
: .-~". 'SQUIRE,  . : 
:.:PAGE " - " 
.,of, amble Wi¢le and Slngi~';:, 1 
i-. . • '.. 
• i , . : . " 'B9X189,  . . . .  
- .  , Higl l~tay 16 Ea=t 
Phcne  tk15.3~43' . 
Legal.': : " 
,NOTICE ~rOCREDITORS : i  
: :Estates of the following 
:'deceased: Hire~' Wi l l iam 
McRAE, late of'soao lmperlal 
!St;,'"Soutl~ "Burnaby0"... Joseph 
TRUDEN, late "of Box:'30; 
'MIdwa~/',:B~'C. ..... • ' ,' ,'~ 
Lega I 
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE 
ESTATE SALE 
The Pub l i c  T rus tee  as 
Administrator  of the Estate of 
LEONARD DIFABIO offers fo r  
sale the fo l low ing  estate  
property: 
Lot 2 of the East V= Of Block 1 
of Lot 2of  the West V2 of Block 8, 
District Lot 361, Range 5, Coast 
District, Plan 3899, 
Municipal ity of Terl'ace. 
1970 'Taxe ~. (Gross) $155.16 
1971 AssesSments (General) 
Land...$1,340.00 
Well l ocated  res ident ia l  
building lot situated on. south 
side of Loen Avenue between 
Sparks and Eby Streets, sewer 
and water  service available, 
approximately 73' x 122'. 
Written offers fo r  this property 
w i l l  be rece ived by the 
undersigned up to 5:00 P.M. on 
Friday, June 25, 1971. No  
representations are made with 
respect to 'the condition of o r  
title to the property. The 
highest or  any o f fe r  not 
necessarily accepted. Cash 
preferred but terms considered. 
Es t imated  reserve  pr ice  
$3,100.00 
Clinton W. Foote, 
Public Trustee, 
635 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver 1, B.C. 
( Phone 684.6311 
(CT-47-3) 
SEALED TENDERS 
addressed to the Regiona 
Engineer, British Columbil 
Region, Technica l  Service., 
Branch, Departrpent of Indiar 
A f fa i r s  and Nor ther r  
Develoloment, Room 303 . 32.' 
Granvi l le Street, Vancouver 
B.C., Canada, wi l l  be receivec 
until: 2:00 P.M.. (P.D.T~) Jul~ 
2nd, 1971, for the following two 
separate contracts:- 
( I )  the installation of a ne~ 
e lec t r i c  power  d i s t r ibu f io r  
system, wir ing of powerhouse 
installation of new residence 
serv ice  drops." and serv ic(  
entrance panels; and 
(2) the construction of a 
diesel generator powerhouse 
and all appurtenant works more 
specif ical ly .described in the 
Cont rac t  Documents  af 
Kincollth indian Reserve No• 
14, located at the mouth of the 
Nass Rive r, .approximately 55 
a i r  mi les  nor th  of Pr ince 
Rupert, B•C. in the North Coast 
• Indian District.. 
Contractors shall tender in 
complete accordance with the 
Drawings, Specifications and 
Tendering Documents supplied 
by : the Departr~ent for that 
purpose. 
Th.e Drawings, Specifications 
and other documents wi l l  be 
exhibited at the office of the: 
(1)  Regional  Eng ineer ,  
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Region, 
Department of Indian Affairs & 
Northern Development, Room 
403 . 325 Granvi l le Street, 
~/ancouver, B.C. 
(2) Indian Superintendent, 
North Coast Indian District, 208 
Federa l  Bu i ld ing,  PR INCE 
RUPERT,  B.C. 
f rom June 8th, to July 2nd, 1971, 
inclusive. 
Genera l  Ins t ruc t ions  to 
Tenderers ,  Drawings  and 
Specifications are  obtainable at 
the above off ice upon-deposit of 
Twenty..five dollars ($25•00) for 
each set of documents in the 
fo rm of a Certified Cheque, 
'made payable to the. Receiver 
Genera l  of Canada.  This 
deposit wi l l  be refunded upon 
return of the Drawings  and 
Specifications In good condition 
to • the ~lssuer, within fourteen 
(14) :days  after  the•award of 
contract• . . . .  , i 
To receive cons de ratloni: 
tenders must be submitted on 
the fender forms provided and 
must be accompanied by'one of 
. (he; f~'ms'of  securl~'.ispeclfled 
in  • the : Contract :  .Documents, 
:S, Uch as a 10 !~e~cenf bond: '.':; " 
"The Department reserves the 
right to reject any'"or~ all 
lenders, and the lowest fender 
wlll~ .not •,necessarily be:. 
accepted, i ' ~ '~ 
W.I. Copl ick,P; Eng. 
" A-Regional Et ig i f i~r/~ 
British Columbiia Region:: 
__  !j Branch, ~ / "  ' ~: Depa;'tmenf 6f i:~ 
. Department 0f IndlanAffalrs 
:..-:: . Northern De~el0~menf":' 
I COPPERS,OES ST,T  
WATER DISTRIBUTJ.ON. 
SYSTEM " . ~" 
CONTRACT FOR 
INSTALLAT ION OF  
MECHANICAL  EQUIPMENT 
. 1971 
NOTICE TO CONI"RACTORS 
Sealed tencJers marked 
"Tender• for ~. Installation of 
Mechanical E¢lUIpn~ent" wi l l  be 
received by the undersigned at  
the o f f i ces  of Coppers ldes 
Estate  L id ,  4641 Laze l le  
Avenue, Ter race ,  B.C. UNT IL  
4:30 p .m.P .D .S .T ,  on June 
25th, 1971. - 
The  work  inc ludes the 
instal lation of one.submers ib le 
well  pump, one f i re pump, two 
duty pumps and one sumP 
pump, together with .the rsupply 
and installation of al l  piping, 
va Ives, con trollers, accessories, 
hydro, power, lighting and al l  
e lec t r i ca l  ' fac i l i t i es  fo r .  the 
operat ion  of  the pumping  
station• 
Plans, Sl~ecifications and 
Tender Documents may be 
obtained from Willis, Cunliffe, 
Ta i t  & Company Ltd., 102.4622 
Greig Avenue, Terrace, B.C., or 
Coppersides Estate Ltd., 4641 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. ,  
on payment of a . sum of ten 
($10.00) dol lars Which is not 
refundable. If payment is made 
by cheque it should be made 
payable to Willis, Cunliffe, Talt  
and Company Ltd.  
L.E. Pruden 
Coppersides Este Ltd. 
Coppersides Estate Ltd. 
4641 Lazelle Avenue 




One of the wor ld 's  h ighest  
earth-fill dams is now under 
construction near the Se!Idrt 
Mounta ins ,  85 mi les  north,,of 
Reve ls toke .  " • 
This year marks the third fu]l 
construction season for Mica 
Dam: The structure is more 
than 500 feet above bedrock and 
350 feet above the riverbed. 
The dam will tower 800 feet 
above bedrock When finished in 
the spring ()f lg73. 
A paved highway leads the 
damsite ~ area, just south of 
where the Columbia River ends 
its headlong plunge to the north 
at Boat Eneampment and 
swings abruptly south to the 
U.S. Border. 
The highway. Passes north 
from Revelstoke thrOugh 
waterfalls, tributaries of the 
Columbia River and snow- 
capped mountain peaks of the 
- Selkirk Range. 
Fi'om mid-June to mid-July 
the waterwaysare in fu]] flood 
from the melting winter "snows. 
At Mica Creek Village, five 
miles south of the damsite 
construdtion workers and their 
families are at home. 
The visitor will find stores 
and a hotel~offering meals and 
booze. " " ' 
At 'the -damsRe, five, miies 
further north, a Viewpoint has 
been established'on the highway 
featuring ample parking, a view .. 
of the project and an attendant. 
on duty toans@er  questions~•: 
Visitors may see a. fleet 'of..~/3 
as high as:-aJ 
de l iver ing  their 
f i l l  ~-i " :  IE:-:'": 
: T rave l le r  . 
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Mens Happy Foot 
HEALTH SOCKS 
Woolworth 1 , 6 0  




Woolworth 2 O0 
Low Price .................. • 
Mens Short Sleeve 
SPORT SHIRTS 
Assorted checks and stripes Sizes 
S,M,L 3 99 
Woolworth Low Price I 
DRESS or SPORT 
SHIRTS 
"Bold" Long Sleeve 
or Long Point Collar, 795 
Sizes 14|/2- 161/2 
Woolworth Low Price ...... i 
Men's 
TERRY T-SHIRT 
Sizes S,M,L. 2 99 Bright new colors. 
fully washable ............. • 
SPORTIHG 
'~ !": I :  ',('1'; I IKi{AI,D. TEl{RACE i~.C. MONDAY. JUNE 14. 1971 
I 
. ;  :'; .... " i  
~ 7~ I 
MENS FASHION DEPT,  
Mens Corduroy I Mens Assorted Nylon I DRESS HOSE 
SOOKS DRESS HOSE ' OneSi~zel0"!i,.,]D8 8 
One Size 10-,2 11 6 0  Woolwort 2 8 8  Woolworth.... ........ ~.,... 
Woolwor th  Low Pr i ce  . . . .  | ! . Low Pr i ce  . . . . . . . . . . .  For  • . Low Pr i ce  
I I 
Mens Mohair & Wool Mens Short Sleeve Mens Permanent Press 
SWEATERS SPORT SHIRTS SPORT SHIRTS 
Assorted Plain Shades Short Sleeves Sizes S,M,L Sizes S,M,L 
Woolworth 14 96 
Low Price ................. I 
Mens 
SPORT SHIRTS 
Permanent Press - Plains & Stripes, 
Sizes S,M,L 
Woolworth 3F  10  O0 Low Price ........ or • 
Mens Short Sleeve 
RIB KNiT T-SHIRTS 
Assorted Colors- Sizes S,M,L 
BB AB~ 
Woolworth Low Price . . . . . . . . . . .  O i U I  
Mens Fortrel 
T-SHiRTS 
3 styles to choose from 1 3 9 5  
Your Choice 
Sizes S,M,L, XL ............ • 
The Latest in :::_ ~s Fashion 
600DS 
Mens 3 Pack 
T-SHIRTS 
, . :i.. ¸ 
L 
Fully Washable 
...2,99 .Woolw0rth Low Pi ' ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  ,Mens 
SPORT SHIRTS [ -  . 
Short Sleeves, assorted sfHpes and 
Sizes S,M,L 2 99 
Woolworth Low Price.. .... • 
Tie 
Trade-In 
Bring in Dace: old tie and receive 
',60 
Off A New Tie 
Limit 1 Trade Per Tie 
Woolworth 2971 s'- 299 
Low Price ........ ...... • Woolworth Low Price.; .... • 
Boxed Dress 
SHIRT & TIE SET 
Long sleeves - Permanant Press Sizes 
8 99 Woolworth t.ow Price i 
Mens Short Sleeve "Permanent Press" 
KNIT SHIRTS 
Sizes S,M,: L 6 9 9  
Woolworth Low Price . . , .  II 
DRESS SHIRT & 
TIE SET 
Long Sleeved Matching tie 
Size |41/2- 17 




Sizes S,M,L 2 88 
Woolworth Low Price. ..... • 
3,66 
A great  assortment. 
OUFF LINK SET 
Fathers Day 395 




Made of English Morocco- Black & 
Brown; f i  tO0  
Woolworth Low Price• ...... 
Mens Cosmetic 
TRAVEL BAGS 
Black&Brown. 2 88 
Woolworth Low Price ...... 1 
FURNITURE HARDWARE 
; . ' ; :  :;:.:.:.~.:.:.:.:.:......:.~.:.:.:.:.:.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~............;`...;~;~:.;.~..;55.;.~.;.;.:~;.;.;;;;;.;.;.:.;.:.:.~.'.,.....................~.~.....~...'.....~............;..~` 
i~..~.~-i.~i: E , i~..~i.~ii teethe Watoh 
~:~::::: Falhers Day Special Only l ~ l ~  :::~.-':: p.:.:, • ,<:::z 
~i:::i:i:!:!:!:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:!:i:!:i:!.i:!;:..~!~:::~:.:::~:!:~.~:~.~:.~:::::::: :::i:i:.~ i:i'.~:!:i:i:i.'.: !:!  -: :i: : : ::::: : : ::::::: :i i~ ~.:.:.:.:.:.:~::::::>.:~:::~:~:~:~:;:~:.:.~:~:~::::::::~::::::~.:::~:>~::~4.;~:::::::.;:::.:::::::.:;:;:::.:::~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::4.:.:.:.``~ 
WESTERN BOOTS MensAssorled sizes. 31 96 
Tan only. Low Price 1 
SNOOT BOOTS Mens Assorted Sizes. 26  O0 
Woolworlh LOW Price . . . . . . . . .  I 
DRESS BOOTS Mens S izes , - ;0 .  Valuesto 8 i88  13.33. Falhers Day Special Only 
BEER GLASS '~ lhe Handi 4 pack. Decorative Box. 1118 8 
Woolworth Low Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
n Racks 3 WAY STEREO ~ ~ .... Power "Drill~'N Sand Kit" 
i~ ~i~]Yi~ '~i~:;,..~/~: ~":~ k~'. ' ~ i By :6!ac k. & Decker; Set ,ipcludes ~"  dri l l ,  ~iaw " I J~ .  ~ 
n Crafted,Cherry.Wood ~i  O O  . ,Features AM, FM Radio, Automatic Phone, ~' * ~ ................ ~,i' ,! i attachrmeiii;S '' rip blade;~rip fence & 3 bils~ Compare • D R  RR 
With felt striping to protect your qun Suitable for 2 ~ I I I t i  8 Track Player :~ "~ - • at 21.95 W0olworlh LOW Price '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;•. . l  I P I ! I~V 
rifles. Woolworth Low Price . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i i ' i~ l '~F  . Comes complete with speakers and dust cover. ~, - Y s , : 
• . s.e~,o, a~n nn 1/4" Power Or, II ~ ~ _ _ Jogging Suets i 4 0 0 0 WaS '  99"9' Now . . . . . . . . . .  " "V  ' " " A 
With 2 white stripes on navy blue. , ,manE.  Black& Oecker. . .  . 1 II.KR 
Woolworth LowPrice .................................. . - - l~W~l '  8 TRAOK STEREO Ideal for .anyworkbench.  WooiworlhLowPriee i - - i t - - .  
Fish Nets _ A fhis unit has an AM]FM Radio, Amplifier and 8 Workman's Tool Box ~a no  
Gull Brand Sure Calch• 1 q Q  track player. All in one sleek Walnut cabinel .Size32x,x IO. ,ashandyi i f lou l t ray.  ' i , I~n  
with 2 powerf.uI matched speakers. Woolworth Low Price . . . . . . . . . .  ....; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • V i~DP '~ 
Suilobie for any fish. Compare at 2.33 Woolworth Low Pr i ce .  6 .  ql~ Save 49.76 , , ,a  ,,a Sook Wr 
Fishing Boxes w.s~.,~,, .ow~ ......... . . . , . .  p Complete the unit with a Phillips Record 12 o. el enoh Sets 
Old PO, Wi|h inside tray. 1 GQ LEV~S~O--~N Changer fOrSM____oniy 69.9S0 x 'ncludes38"drive'7s°ckels, lextensi°i l ,  i u/liversale 4 4 "" a a  
drive, tightener bar & handy carrying case. l I _ l l l l l i  
MadeLoungerOt  heavy guage0PlastiC.hawslWOOlworth Low Price ......... dl~l IV.dl~ l~  . 7" AC-DC Black & While T.V. with built-in ' A 0 / D 0  TE  B SOS ' ,  Woolworthr WashL°W Price . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 46  I l IAA  
5position With painted frame to prevenl rusting. ~ i~ ' " "  antenna .AM.FMRadio. ldeal forcol lage,  . ,'ass Twisted'Iron' . . 0a Brushes 
Woolworlh Low Price ..................................... ,. VlVV camperorboat - . HeaVy ceramic ashtray !7  ~ With Nylon Brissels & adjustable metal handel, i m~l~ " 
Save 20.96 1 RR GQ Woolworth Low Price - |  IUU 
u Q----RUO L Woolworth Lowi~__, i~ - - . . . . P r i c e  ................................ ......... m mlwIF Air Mattress ° w.~o,,, .ow ............ " " " " "  PeRTAB E T.V ~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~`~~~ 
Ruberized Fabric Quail , C nslr c ted ins i ze ,0x75•  R O R  0 A B I N E T  .12" Black& White 
Woolworth Low Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  VlVV LI l :':.:;:; . :.:.:.:. 
One Man Boats • e a  o o  - lon iy .  Walnut Veneer oulside . Ideal fo ' rDen,  Beedroom or Cottage  ill i urdless .azor 
• Finished in Arborile inside . 2 Yr. Picture Tybe Tube Warranty i l l  
. Lo l so f  Storage d l . lA  diem Save 19.96 t f la  a A ~i/! Ph'" ave .attery Operated - 41~L A~m~ iiiiiiil 
Made of Heavy Guage vinyl film. Size 60 x 40 deflaled, i J~ l i~r l j~ l  Save 30.00 l iM  M_i~ Was ,=,•,S Now |U i~a iB i~ ~iii:i Ideal for the Sportsman i ~ XX iiii 
Woolworlh Low Price ................................ - -  a i . ~  Was 149.95 Now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .I, -- yew ~!/ Compare at 16.88 Sale Price. ........ B mrmlVV .'.'.'ii~ii 
~" ,..,.......;.................:.....~......................::::.....~...'~.~...: ~ ':'~,~ 
~//~'.ii~.~:ii~:~i~!..~i~..~:~:~:i:~:~::.;~!~:~:~:~:!:~:!:!:~:~...:~:~:~:~:~:.:::::::::~ii~i~ii~ii~!i~!i~iiiii~i!iii~!~...~.....~y~:;.:~i~`.;'~ 
.A  Woolworlh Exclusive " Po laro id  Colorpack II. Camera. 34  88  
• Scaled just right to fit any size room " Compare at 39.95 Sale Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
• . Sturdy expanded vinyl cover comes in a color to.suit / 
your decor " " " s te  " • 
.,Reclines in 3 positions 64.99  8 t raok :  roe  Holiday car player. .... Cempare'al 69.,0. Sale Price 64 ,88  WAS 89.95 Now .~ : - . . . .  
S.ve,,,, ....... ........................ ~.,~,w.o.C ocw,,..~ .~ ~ 24.98 
. . . . .  R A D I O  ~,1 ComPareat 29.,6. Sale Price ; 
' ~I~ ;i ~" d :~ . ~ ~ Rio0 d Players ................ 4!£9§ 
• I ~~ Instamatie 12:88 
~ r ' Philips' Porlable AC-DC' 
' ' '  "?:; ~'J~ I :* I~_ ,m. l l , , 'Care f i 'ee  • Film & 
U~ill•Ul~a@flashcube included. 
~l~•OCoo l  Off Dad fealureS'3 Speed conirol t -. . . . .  ,r s Oay$ cial.Only '......;...;....' ... ;.. 
nn.t  er.shave " I [ l~H~Woolwor th  Low Pr ice . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • : ' A l l  ' |~ ' '  " " i ' I I '  ' " i 
• ] 
oH.  ,,,.,,o~.,.....0,., o,,oo Oom.ro.,,~oo * 3.00 
20" O/HI  B ~ M p4 * 
Oi~'~¢h,eeseknife'c°rkscrew'icet°ng"" A~i" * " 1 ~, ii PO~ L E g  i ! ~ i l i~ i iT  Alters. Idti°n* ' ' ~ ~ " 1 "'' ; '~ 'J~''" " ' ' ' '  aW ~A l l l l l l  ( L~e J lS  For Dad Including Ba;'spoon," ~ ; i  
bottl•opener, strainer & Bar fork." Woolworth Low Price .' . . . . .  'IlfamEiW' "-'~ RTAB AR:  , ~ ~ . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  lilt, S t ick  Rt•, . I | . . , . ,  I A.or s,.ve 3.2LOZ:bo||Io.. ~ ~ 
. I; Size.Sl'and UpBa'r,  . .: :. ' .  ] ,]',., ~; v l iu l iqnn  g lg i l l f l  l'.C,'ompare at 4,.00,, : . . . ; , . . . . - , ,  .... u iw l i l  
I iDne  ; l~ la inuE i imiO Globe With wood groin racial - -  : , ,  - PO:l~beg;; Stove " , ' . ,~  ' :  . Finished i l l 'Arb0ri . ,  and Vinyl "" .  •Fathers " iV  S .C i . '  O.~y i ~, : ~ : .  ~- , : ~, '~d " & " " ' " " b "4 '" 
lUG OUUI~I ; iO  Lid & bottom - Includ6s R ~ -Hitching Post Hbrsehead • • ' . i  ' '  . . Designed to fit ~railer or apartment . .. 
insulated inside. Compare at 9.96. Woolworth Low Price .... • . . . . .  V |MM ~ - Mediterra,ean • . : :  :...i-" as well os living ~oom,or re(:. room:. ~ 
RAZORS M,. ~,-,c ,.-e ] i i~  ..... ..... 14 .88  ' -Glass Oaf iwithFlowers i . l ' .m~'OR ;Save lS"07 ' : ' :  " " ' ga  n~l  O ld  g i~ i~ i~.a  giff:setwithaflershave]'lolion&Cologne.'.'., "~ i l  
Woolworfll Low Price . . . .  ~+i.... l |gqwv was' 79.95 NOW *" . . . . .  . . . . . .  V" l ' l l a lV  , l~w~p w' rw lwV Woolworth i~owl~rlce ,i:;.: . . . . . . .  '. . . . . . .  i . . .  I~ i i~ ,~ 
I I I i I I i ~"1'"" f I I I - c . . f 
Remember  Dad 's  Da  V zs Sunda . Jun " y e  !20th, 
i I ' ' I I " "1 ~ I I I I I I I I . . . .  . . . .  I i I[ I I . . . . .  T I I I I ' " " '~' ~" I 
• i~ * / * '  I ], , - 'SHOP,  , , W i T B  EASEr  SAY~ "CHAR GE IT PLEASE" " .... ' * *  
.,<- 1 I I I I I ! II [ ' I iT;' 
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